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The work of Miss Whiting is constantly enlarg
ing in its scope and deepening in its significance.
Her three books have a single purpose: the dis
covery of the permanent in life and the illumina
tion of experience by such discovery. Personal
as much of her book is. there is found all through
it the element of universality. One must all the
while, as is necessary with all poems worth speak
ing about. read between the lines.
The new volume of essays (World BeautifulSecond Series) connects directly with its prede
cessor. The World Beautiful about which she
writes is no far-off event to which all things move,
but this every day scene around us. filled by a
spirit which elevates and transforms it.
It is a
discovery that we are ail of us making : we do not
have to wander far off iuto strange realms to find
serenity and beauty and even romance ; we need
only to use aright the opportunities which are
always present to us, and the miracle is wrought
In the former volume we bad presented to us
the general outlines of the newer life and world,
and in the second book we have a more detailed
description. The first subject discussed is Sym
pathetic Social Relations. What life would be if
everyone tried to do all that lay in his power to
increase the happiness and well being of others, is
not difficult to surmise.
We should very soon
behold the capital city of Altruria rising around
us and its streets would be familiar to our footsteps.
As Miss Whiting says: “To leave undone
those things which we ought to do. to leave
unspoken the word of recognition or appreciation
that we should have said, is perhaps as positive a
wrong as it is to do the thing we should not have
done. We talk of success as an aim of life; but
what better form can it take than that of easy and
sympathetic relation with whom we have to do ?
Social relations are not the mere amusements or
even enjoyments of life, but an integral part of
its conduct"
So the book proceeds, displaying those genuine
bonds which should unite man with man. The
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vitalizing of the conditions by which we are sur
rounded. the understanding of the best ways of
moving through the tangle of life, the need of
unswerving integrity in all our concerns, are oth
ers of the themes which are illuminated by the
writer’s sure and delicate touch.
Tbe lords of Bfe. the lortb of life,—
I w them pass
In their own raise.
Like and onlike.
Portly and ?raa.Cse and sarprise.
Sorfaee and dream,
Sucossioo swift and spetral wronz.
Temperament without a toorne.
And tbe inventor of the game.
Omni present withoct a name. '

,

The writer deals with every subject with a gen
uine insight and a clear illustration of it in many
ways. She has the pleasant fashion of enforcing
her aim by presenting it from many points of view;
this holds her to the unity of her subject while
giving it every sort of variety. Gradually, as one
reads the persuasion a deep and real reason comes
over one with accumulating strength, and one
finishes the chapter with an assurance that is not
lessened by the charm of the atmosphere in which
the thought moves.
In the section called the " Modern Corrina ” are
to be found some of the sanest views on the
advancement of woman. Thus she says: “In
the increasing avenues of industrial labor opened
to women and pre-empted by them, there is not
one in which refinement, delicacy and courtesy
will not prevail over self-agressiveness, selfish
ness or rudeness. It is the gift and grace of wom
anhood that she may win. Why. then, should she
renounce this higher and finer prerogative to
descend into strife and demands. She may win a
thousand things where she could not command,
merely by love, even one. If she could, what
then ? Are contention and self-assertion qualities
to be held as either ideals or necessities in active
life?
In the later pages Miss Whiting approaches
those subjects to which a great deal of her thought
is given, and whose real discussion imports so
much. Thus one of the essays is called the “Inci
dent of Death." The title here is very explana-
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tory. Death is something merely incidental or
accidental to that which is essential—spirit. Thus
she says: "That persistence of energy which we
call life is spirit. Spirit is immortal; its life,
eternal. The physical body it inhabits is neither
immortal nor eternal. It is simply the temporary
tenement of the spirit. To keep it pure, refined,
healthful, is a part of spiritual life ; for it is the
means through which the higher life must express
itself. But it is not that higher life in itself, only
the instrument."
We might go on quoting at any length, but we
would not forestall the reader's pleasure in the
book. It is like all Miss Whiting's writings, sin
cere. delicate, refined, high-thoughted; it shows
her grasp of wide-reaching questions ; it is a stim
ulant to generous action and an avenue to spiritual
heights from which the outlook is broad and
cheering. It has a real work to do. and like her
other volumes, it will do that work nobly and
surely.
A I TOH ATI C OK SPIRIT WRITING.
THROUGH

mRS.

DR. YORKE.

1 have been requested by an earnest co-worker
in earth life to write my views and experiences in
spirit life. I have promised to do so if I could find
a medium through whose organism I could work.
It has been my good fortune to find one who
willingly devotes her time to my use, so I will try
to redeem my promise.
My earth life was of such a nature that I have
no desire to pass again through its scenes—even
in memory, and my medium will pardon me, if I
make no allusion to so painful a subject.
It is known that for many years I was a medium
through whom spirits of a high order, as I then
believed, were giving grand truths to the world
and many accepted the teachings given through
me as truth. And another sect was added and
another Messiah or great teacher, was believed to
be co equal with the saviors of the past.
Well, the change came: I was not nailed to a tree,
but great were the sorrows through which I
passed; but upon my advent into the spheres I
immediately saw that I had been misled. Those
with whom I came in daily contact made no allu
sion to my earth life, and it was long before I met
with those who for their own amusement taught
that I was co equal with the great mediums of
ages past.
Perhaps my life was as pure as was his. I
know that my intentions were as honest, for
neither in earth life, nor here would I knowingly
mislead or wrong another—but I was a medium,
one whose organism could be made to obey the
commands or will of another, hence, the mistake
into which many sincere and earnest people were
led by the teachings which were given through
me. and the sect called Swedenborgians was
established, a remnant of them still exist, but one
great consolation to me is that theories and beliefs
do not make the man. If his character is upright,
and life pure and honest, his standard, truth, he is
safe, for if the theories which he accepts is false,
his acceptance makes it truth to him while it may

be a weight or hindrance, it will not effectuaik
bar his way to progression, for as I read the law’s
governing nature, I find only one law for all, and
evolution expresses that law’.
It has been my study through the many years
since leaving earth, to arrive at a safe conclusion
concerning the truths underlying the great plans
governing the Universe, and if my judgment is
correct and I have counseled with many minds of
greater intelligence than I possess, the question
of God is just as unsolvable here as it was on
earth. To the most advanced spirits there has
never yet come a solution of the problem, and the
only God we know anything of is nature herself.
When there was a commencement, or how, is
hidden by the millions of ages which have elapsed
since then; but every page which has been turned
since the present generations have had existence,
indicate that growth—evolution has been theorder
of event. From the crude beginnings of the far
past, has developed beauty, utility and refinement.
Not only in the physical world, but in the
mental, great changes have occurred and are con
stantly occurring. Never in the history of the
race has there been such wonderful advancement
as in the last century, and the only assignable
reason is the age of the planet which is now capa
ble of producing more rapid evolution. Conditions
are more favorable to marked results, as witnessed
in the various scientific discoveries which are
becoming blessings to mankind.
Earth is the nursery, the kindergarten school,
in which the mind of man receives its first lessons.
To some minds the images and pictures reflected
upon them are pure and beautiful, and the influ
ences brought to bear upon them result in high
and noble manhood and womanhood, but the
pictures are as countless as the changes of the
kaleidascope. hence minds of every type, form
their pictures and conditions surrounding each
individual mind, and no tw’o are precisely alike.
WHAT IS PRE-EXISTENCE f

Nearly all admit in a broader or lesser sense,
that we as human beings have proceeded from one
general source, having different opinions and
expressions of faith and knowledge. The Indian
calls this the Great Spirit. We vary widely in the
roads to reach this Infinite source of all life, and
naturally each one has his place to fill in the
rounds of evolution. Some are more widely un
folded and have a broader and fuller realization of
the nearness Of the Great One, as expressed in all
forms of external relation. Looking beneath the
surface they behold a unity, an undissolvable
relationship, and no period, time or place that
these evidences of unity do not hold good. Then
as we proceed forward into the more highly un
folded unity we behold a far-reaching and ever
expanding consciousness, and seem to reach
beyond our power to express that which the then
quickened mind is able to receive, we are then
able to behold the beauty of growth.
The heretofore tangled path seems to shine
forth with meaning; we are then in closer touch
with the Great One the all of all life. When man
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learns to think in harmony with nature, he will
have less conflict and be more in harmony with
that ennobling impulse of love, and the heart will
say, as long as there is one unhappy being there
will be a thread of sadness running through my
long-sought peace, for as we are all united as the
stream of water that finds itself drawn to the
ocean. So also we are more or less effected with
the joys or sorrows of others, and sooner or later
find that as we are all sustained, uplifted and are
a part of the Great One, we will be drawn toward
that great ocean of wonderous possibilities and
with this ever-extending consciousness we are
able to realize that we have always lived, and are
within the orbit of the One life, each step forward
takes us nearer this source of all life, unfolding
with the law of growth.
A. Virginia Reed.
ALL TRL'TII IS PRACTICAL.

Many men are familiar with the language of
Truth who have never had any actual experience
of its power. They have an intellectual conscious
ness of the existence of such a thing, but have
nothing beyond the mere "say so" of others to
confirm this indefiniteness of knowledge. Others
have a closer contact with Truth so that they
know that it is not a mere notion or mental concep
tion, yet have nothing in their lives as evidencing
its ennobling uplifting power. And there are
others still, who have entered into the practical
operations of Truth in the human heart, and who
manifest the solid superiority of the life of the
Spirt over the life of the Flesh.
Now the substance of what has been said above
is. that the practical demonstration of the opera
tion of Truth is of far more value and influence
than all the theories in the world however exalted
and ennobling. Intellectual belief may be a step
in the process of Truth’s victory over mankind,
but truth has not reached its human throne until
it has fllled the human heart. There are conditions
of heart that are not harmonious with intellectual
belief, and there are other conditions of life and
education that only need the co operation of the
heart to develop the practical essentials of spirit
ual life.
The practical, and all Truth is practical, is the
main thing in securing the permanent control of
Truth over mankind. Hence it is evident that the
state of mind is not so important in the progress
of Truth, as the state of the human Will. The
eternal principles of Truth do not change, but the
attitude of man's Will toward them. does.
Constant association with Truth, and an unex
pressed or unconscious imbibing of their character
may give strength and beauty to the human life,
but nothing can ever take the place of actual devo
tion and consistent conformity to Truth, apart
from intellectual belief. No man ever lives up to
his best light, and even if this were possible his
life would fail to present a staunch, consistent,
continuous proof of the life of the Spirit in that
large and intluential way that is possible only to
a life permeated and directed by spirit forces.
It is for this reason that isolated moral precepts
have no power to incite to moral goodness, though
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they may be an evidence of wisdom. The empha
sis of sin and evil of every form, is in the life
conforming to the evil, and the litiny it, convinces
of the, genuineness of its moral embodiment. So
also in what is called righteousness, it is the
consummate wisdom and force of a right purpose,
and will power, revealing the policy and workings
of Truth to change the human race into its charac
ter and likeness, that presents the ideal of the
perfect moral character. It is not the ordinary
human life, but the revelation of the human life in
conjunction with the divine.
Now, I want to ask. what other way of helping
mankind to a clear practical knowledge of Spirit
ual Truth is, or can, be so efficient in furthering
their best interests aa the way of experience
corroborating doctrine ? Does not human nature
and our own experience call for this method ? Is
not the injunction “as ye have received,” etc.,
the revelation of the royal road to success in
establishing Truth among men ?
Who can present the benefits of spiritual
enlightenment, guidance and power, but he who
has "entered into” them through the door of
experience? Men are tempted, tossed about,
worried, beset by fears, and seem to have no sure
foundation for their leet. They listen to this and
that teacher or guide, and if his life is not a bar
rier to the acceptance of his Truths they are
received, but if his life does not conform to them
they are cast aside as useless. This is the reason
why men go from one “ism” to another; because
there is not the practical demonstration of their
power tn the lives of those proclaiming them.
He must have a hardened conscience who can
preach and teach one form of moral rectitude, and
practice another; who can proclaim victory’ over
tumultuous passions, and yet be known to indulge
in riotous living and sensual excesses; who can
claim the delights of peace, the purity and safety
of spirit life and control, and yet show uneasiness,
bias toward wrong doing, and the hideousness of
moral obliquity.
Such teachers have been the bane of all religions
ever-known.
G. W. Bradford.
Hund Writing on the Wall In Emblem.

On Sunday night, Jan. 17,1897,1 was sitting at
my table, finishing a piece of work, just before
the hour of 7. When the clock struck that hour I
immediately laid my work away for a little while;
closed the door, turned out the light, and looked
up at my wife’s portrait, which was hanging near
the door.
Immediately a light formed over the portrait,
which gradually took the shape of a hollow square,
at first about two and a half inches in size. I
noticed that the diagonals of this square were ver
tical and horizontal, respectively; the parallel
sides of course slanting accordingly. By degrees
the outline became more definite in form and char
acter, increasing in size and brilliancy until it
became a perfect Masonic emblem. The square
and compass, surrounded by a blaze of glory of
almost dazzling brightness and of transcendant
beauty which sunounded my wife's face in the
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picture frame, the sides being about five inches in anchoring safely on the other shore and be wej
corned into a home of love and rest. Spiritual
length by that time.
The halo of light was of a rich golden color, and truth is founded upon knowledge of eternal things
the edges of the square and compass were very
Given through the “ guides” of Mrs. Frans
clear and sharp. The hollow square in the midst Ramage. Kansas City. Mo.
was of a warm, purple hue that surpassed in
color the richest hue of the loveliest morning glory
THE VOBLESESS OF LIFE.
I ever saw. After remaining for nearly a minute,
it gradually merged into a disc of homogeneous,
There were two articles-in the Philosophical
mellow light. It began shifting its position, ris Jovrnal of Dec. 19. of more than ordinary inter
ing and passing, first to the right, then to the left, est. One was " The Nobleness of Life." by Solon
expanding and fading as it moved. About two Lauer, and the other. •• Rudiments of .Science." by
minutes from the time it was first seen it gradually Arthur Lovell.
vanished from view.
Yes. as Brother Lauer says. “ Away with the
I am not a Mason, neither was my wife a Daugh poor consolation of a heaven beyond the skies!"
ter of Rebecca, though her father was a Mason in Heaven is a condition, not a place. Harmony is
high standing and is reported to have been in heaven. We need not leave the body to find it
spirit land for several years.
We carry- our heaven with us as we do our thoughts
On the same night that I witnessed the above and aspirations. Nor is it largely dependent upon
phenomena, a friend was writing to me whom I our surroundings. Two persons may be externally
have not seen for 25 years, and whose brother, a situated precisely alike, and one be in heaven, the
Mason, has also been for some years on the other other in hell. We in fact make our own surround
side. Furthermore, my wife’s grandfather was a ings.
Mason ; his life having once been spared by the
••Prepare to meet thy God.” and "Prepare
fact when all else failed. He had been captured for eternity,” are expressions of no significance
by Indians, tied to a tree and material for fire all We are in eternity now. The best preparation we
prepared for the torch to burn him alive. He can make for the morrow is to improve to-day.
then gave the grand hailing sign of distress of In fact, now is all the time there is. Yesterday is
Masonry, when the Indian chief ordered him gone, to-morrow is not ours. It is everlasting
released.
now. If we are prepared to live to-day. we are
Whether these Masonic friends in the unseen, prepared to die—or rather to live to-morrow, as
or others, contributed to produce the emblem in there is no death. We have only to prepare for
my room I can only conjecture.
life, not death.
Summerland, Cal.
Thos. H. B. Cotton.
Many people, even to-day. seem to think the
-----------I
I
-----------end and aim of life is to prepare for death, and go
mourning and dying all through life for fear of
TREISIRED HOPE.
not being ready for the grim monster, as they
Look upon the earth, with its vast multitude, consider death, when it shall overtake them.
ignorant of the true light of the beyond, and so
In " Rudiments of Science" the writer says that
indifferent to even one thought that might give •‘disembodied spirits can not have more power
them an insight into the true nature, or even an than embodied spirits, because spirit is one and the
idea of what is possible, still bolding to the non same.” It is too true that men in the body do not
sense taught them by their forefathers, thinking know how to use their powers, occasioned by
that they knew more than the enlightened of to putting off their cultivation until by death the
day. The spiritual part has been kept in darkness body is discarded. Another mistaken idea is that
by the stubborn animal will, which holds the as soon as the ego leaves the physical form it is
spiritual a prisoner, and would not hearken to a omniscient and omnipotent, and whatever comes
from the unseen must be accepted and followed,
friendly call.
Life is eternal and its mission is never tilled. leaving our own brains and faculties unemployed.
Life is light, and spiritual knowledge is given to
There is no religion grander than the philosophy
teach the truths of the beyond, extending through of Spiritualism, the real science of life. The rea
a vast eternity. Can you not. then, get one idea of son why it is not universally accepted is because
what there is, not of what has been, for to you it is misrepresented and not understood. It is not
there has been nothing in comparison to what infrequently misrepresented by persons calling
there is in the beyond. Are you still willing to themselves Spiritualists, and judged by others
continue in this way. rather than respond to the accordingly.
While truth is truth, whether expressed by saint
knockings at your heart, and open it to the light
of the beyond, letting the spiritual part go out and or sinner, which the wise will, accept without
regard to personality, many persons consider it
search for itself ?
We can lead you, and upon this beautiful light not a truth unless exemplified in the every day
you can look, as you would upon a gorgeous sun life of the person professing it.
The golden rule is in all religious creeds. By their
set You cannot see within its depths, yet you
feel a perfect p-ace and rest and are satisfied with fruits ye shall know them. Are Spiritualists
its beauty. So it is with this we bring before you. more harmonious, brotherly and charitable among
feed the hungry soul, and it brings to you peace and themselves than many who had a less exalted
rest. While you feel you are tossed upon the theory ? Religion, philosophy and science should
rough waves of time, you have the assurance of harmonize. Truths never collide. I like a relig-
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ion that makes one happy. What is a philosophy
or religion worth that does not make one better
and consequently happier? I do not mean by
better, a goody-goody goodness, but an understand
ingof what constitutes true manliness, true patri
otism, citizenship and what is involved in the
brotherhood of man. If we understand the one
ness of all, that each person is a part of one great
whole, when one suffers will not others suffer in
sympathy and relieve themselves by relieving the
suffering ?
Selfishness seems to pervade humanity, as if
none were our kindred, and we were not our broth
er's keeper! There are notable individual excep
tions, else v.-e would find no balm in Gilead, and
no physician there. These exceptions constitute
the salt of the earth. How little understood or
appreciated!
Mrs. C. K. Smith.
San Diego, Cal.
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read it carefully. I commenced to read the first
article and found this in the first paragraph:
We do not believe the Christian world will ever unite
on baptism. Men will have differences of opinion here
until the end of time. Baptism cannot be narrowed down
to one mode unless we gtl a new rtrtlatinn nn the mbjett. «nd
this we art not HMusnon to get.

This is a remarkable statement. Can you
wonder that I paused ? Here is a book sent down
to earth, professedly to guide us to heavenand
yet that revelation is so much a mystification that
some of us do not know what God was talking
about; and we are plainly told that in order to
know what he meant in this revelation upon which
our eternal happiness depends, it will be necessay
for him to make a new revelation explaining the
old one.
We are also told that we must believe or be
damned, and yet we are informed that this revela
tion on this one subject is so obscure that we can
not know what we are to believe. We may try to
JUBILATE.
believe it. but if we put an interpretation on it,
one class of people will tell us we are in error, and
From "Poems of Progress," by Lizzie Doten.
if we believe the thing God intended we should
TONE:-" Ortonville."
not believe, we are unbelievers, and must be
damned for our error. What are we to do in the
The world hath felt a quickening breath
premises? Weare expected to believe, and yet
From Heaven's eternal shore.
they tell us that they themselves do not know
And souls triumphant over Death
what we are to believe. I am still struggling with
Return to earth once more.
that assertion, and I fear I cannot be helped.
For this we hold our jubilee.
Certain it is, that this will not help me, for it con
For this with joy we sing—
fesses itself unable without a revelation, which
“0 Grave, where is thy victory ?
we are told "we are not likely soon to get."
0 Death, where is thy sting ?”
Speaking of baptism, leads me to enquire, what
is baptism ? I have always believed in immersion,
Our cypress leaves are laid aside
because I am sure John immersed his disciples.
For amaranthine Howers.
John was an Essene, and the Essenes always bap
For Death's cold wave does not divide
tized by immersion. The Essenes originated in
The souls we love from ours.
Egypt, if we may believe Mosheim, and the EgypFrom pain, and death, and sorrow free.
itans derived the custom from the baptism of the
They join with us to sing—
land by the overflow of the Nile. They depended
“0 Grave, where is thy victory ?
on the inundation of the river for their crops, and
0 Death, where is thy sting r"
as this occurred immediately after the advent of
Immortal eyes look from above
the sun into the sign of Aquarius, the two were
Upon our joys to-night.
associated together. When the year died the sun
And souls immortal in their love
went down into the water, and as it came up out
In our glad songs unite.
of the water a new year had been born. The
Across the waveless crystal sea
figure was carried over into the Essenian religion.
The notes triumphant ring—
The dead man was buried and the new man was
0 grave, where is thy victory ?
raised to newness of life. When Jesus asked
0 Death, where is thy sting ?”
whether the baptism of John was from heaven, he
undoubtedly referred to the rains that followed
“Sweet spirits, welcome yet-again!”
the sun's advent into the sign Aquarius. But
With loving hearts we cry ;
here again we seem to have authority for sprin
And. "Peace on earth, good will to men,”
kling.
The angel hosts reply.
The Egyptians believed in a literal resurrection
From doubt and fear, through truth made free. of the dead body, and they used baptism as a sym
With faith triumphant sing— .
bol of that expected event. Hence their baptisms
"0 Grave, where is thy victory ?
were always immersions. But there were other
0 Death, where is thy sting ?”
Pagans who believed in sprinkling, and as the
religious systems we now have are an amalgam of
Paganism and what was supposed to be Christian
A NEW REVELATION NECESSARY.
ity. we have the dispute as to which of the Pagan
A few days ago. I met one of our young revival baptisms were incorporated into Christianity,
ists on the street and he handed me a religious sprinkling, the latter Paganism, having been bor
D. W. Hull.
paper entitled the Holiness Union Herald, published rowed from the latin religions.
Norton. Kans.
at Louisville, Ky., with a request that I should
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Spiritualism on the Stage.
Sardou, the French writer of plays
for the stage, is creating a great sen
sation, by his new play in which
Spiritualism is so prominently placed.
From his youth, he has been an ardent
Spiritualist. Some have requested
him to revise his play and omit some
of the spirit features, but this he
flatly refuses to do. Surely, as ever,
the stage forestalls the pulpit in
human progression.
In his letter to Frohman, who has
charge of his play in America, and
who had requested the elimination of
certain Spiritualistic features, Mr.
Sardou makes the following apology
for refusing to do so:
My piano has played of Itself.
Flowers have fallen from my ceiling
upon a table, and it is I who brought
this about, and they dare not lay at
my door calumnies, such as true med
iums are exposed to, and say to me as
they had the Impudence to say to
Home that I am a charlatan. For
the last forty years I have said to
whoever would listen to me that I
would consider as idiots those who
allow themselves to be taken in by
the agents of jugglery, frauds and
mountebanks.
I should equally
regard as imbeciles those people who
deny the reality of phenomena at

tested to by men of science and people out and touched Marescot's head
Ue cried out—
like myself. * * *
Marescot—That is to say
On the opening night at the “ Re
Des Aublers—I mean he howled out
naissance." in Paris. Spiritualists and —after which the hand grasped that
skept ics almost fought one another to of Mr. d'Aubenas, who seized it and
get into the theatre to see “Spirit- tried to hold it, but it melted away
in bis grasp and dissolved into vapor
isme," according to the Paris corres
D'Aubenas—That's so.
pondent of tiie San Francisco Call.
Parisot—Was that all ?
D'Aubenas—Ob, no. Directly after
The play was produced simultane
ously in New York by Charles Froh the clock began to strike little, silvery
strokes like the beating of an insect s
man, and is also billed for Boston, wings.
but owing to the bigotry and preju
Parisot—Oli, some night-moth im
dice of the New York press, the prisoned in the works of the clock.
western papers are obliged to get their As for the lest—table-turning, the
tapsand responses—there is nothing
report of the play direct from its simpler. It was instinctive muscular
author's home in Paris.
impulse.
And the hand—cerebral
In Paris the press for weeks devoted excitement, auto-suggestion.
Des Aubiers—Oh, excuse me, excuse
whole pages to “Spiritual Manifesta
me.' We heard and saw for ourselves.
tions Through Mr. Sardou's Eyes,"
The controversy rages until it as
“ Is Sardou Really a Medium," etc.
On the day of the last rehearsal at sumes the ponderous reasonings of a
the " Renaissance " Sardou gathered congressional debate, as you will see
from the following, which is burled
his actors around him and told them
how and why he became a Spiritual at the unbelieving Parisot's head by
ist. The recital occupied many col Dr. Davidson:
umns of type, and as the great dra
The most learned men, the most
matic critics were there too, Sardou competent men. those who carry the
bad the pleasant experience next day most weight of authority on account
of position and character, believe in
of seeing the budding aspirations of manifestations. Only to quote Eng
Prince George of Greece shoved into land as an example, doctors, physiolo
obscure corners of the newspapers and gists like Gully and Ellltson, physi
"Mr. Sardou Tells How he Became a cians such as Lodge, astronomers like
Challis, mathematicians like Morgan,
Spiritualist" given the place of honor.
naturalists like Sir Russell Wallace,
The following is taken from a dia engineers like my friend Varley, in
logue in the play. The talkers are ventor of the electric condenser-all
members of Hie Royal Society or pro
d’Aubenas, Dr. Davidson, a Scotch
fessors of the exact sciences at the
medium; Dr. Parisot, an obstinate universities of London. Cambridge.
old fellow who won't go to a seance Glasgow and Dublin—all bear witness
for fear of being converted, and Des to the most remarkable phenomena.
most bigoted in favor of Spirit
Aublers, a friend of d’Aubenas. The The
ualism are precisely those who have
scene is at d’Aubenas’ villa:
studied it in order to show its absurd
ity. among others tiie eminent chem
Parisot (scornfully taking off his
ist, William Crookes, whose example
gloves)—You have seen Dr. Davidson
is typical. ♦ • *
perform ?
D'Aubenas—Three times. The first
And so on, till Parisot, still hard
three seances were curious, nothing ened in unbelief, gets up and puts on
more, but that of yesterday was start
bls gloves, saying: Enjln, if you have
ling.
Parisot (sitting on the lounge)— savants to attest to your facts, there
Mere trickery.
are also more savants who deny them.
D'Aubenas—Judge for yourself.
Davidson — Especially those who
This table, which had done nothing
more than turn and answer our ques think themselves infallible and who.
tions by very distinct raps, suddenly like yourself, have refused to make
stole away from the contact of our any investigation.
Parisot—It is no use studying what
hands and turned by itself all round
the room; then it rose up high from does not exist.
Davidson—What tells you Spirit
the floor, and after having floated in
the air for some seconds fell back ualism does not exist?
Parisot—Common-sense.
softly onto the carpet.
Davidson—Ah, poor good sense I Is
Parisot (still skeptical)—All that I
suppose took place in total darkness? it responsible for all the errors laid at
D'Aubenas Not at all, it was as its door? It was in its name that
the rotundity of tiie earth was
light as It Is now.
: it was in its name that
Des Aublers (chiming in)—1 felt a denied
said that the people of the antouch on my shoulder and by instinct they
tlpodes walked bead downwards, and
felt the place and my hand came In said
to Christopher Columbus, "If
contact with another.
you go down there you can’t get up
Parisot—Made of fibre.
again."
Des Aublers- A hand of flesh, warm,
Davidson gives examples of Idotlc
supple, palpitating. I drew away my
hand and the other stretched Itself things said and done in the name of
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common-sense, but Parisot, who Is
still unconvinced, takes his departure
with the parting shot: “Human
patience has its limits, but human
credulity has none."

Power of TIioukIiI.
W. H. l>ower delivered a lecture
before the Theosophical Society of
Syracuse, N. Y., recently, on “The
Tower of Thought.” He spoke in
part as follows:
Thought is the result of raising or
translating vibrations of color or
sound into self consciousness by the
quality of egoism which is inherent
in everything. By visual vibration
we see, by auditory vibrations we
hear, by tangible vibrations we have
the sense of touch, etc. Through the
avenue of these various senses and
sense organs man gains a knowledge
of the universe in which lie lives.
Thereare, however, sensesand centers
which belong to octaves of life higher
as well as lower than the material
aspect of its manifestations. These
all have their correspondences and
correlations, and aid and take part by
their actions and interactions in pro
ducing, an eventual consciousness or
self-consciousness which is the end
and aim of all evolution and involu
tion. Spirit is the same thing as con
sciousness. The universe is embodied
consciousness. This in order to know
itself throws itself into the many
forms, states and conditions we see
about us.
Between these many forms thus
thrown out there begins a ceaseless
and eternal action. This action and
influence in the consciousness embod
ied in man is sensed as thought.
Every action Is dependent upon and
the result of some previous action.
Every thought is the result of some
previous thought. Upon the quality
of that preceding thought, as might
be said upon the chemically pure
nature of that preceding thought, de
pends the resulting compound or new
thought. Tlioughts like chemicals
will only unite in dellnite proportions
and according to their affinities.
Hydrogen gas and oxygen united in
certain proportions form water—a
compound utterly different from
either of the constituents which go
to make It up. This union or any
similar union of substances taking
place In nature,on the earth or in the
solar systems would be the physical
correspondence of thought operations
In universal or Kosmic mind. Earth
quakes, volcanic eruptions, seismic
disturbances of all kinds, as well as
the building up of a Hower, all come
under this head.
When we have a new thought it
means that a com[x>unding of ele
ments in some part of our nature has
occurred. We become conscious of
this changed relation of things and
call it thought. A beautiful thought
may be the result of a perfect blend
ing of colors or vibrations on a high
plane of our natures and brought
about by high aspirations or desire.
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The resulting new color or vibration light the knowledge of the higher
then registers on our brain mind, and light? Be honest! Don’t deceive
even Hie physical brain molecules yourself on this point
marshal and arrange themselves ac
This thought is worth considering.
cording to the thought. Beautiful
and high thoughts build up the If selfishness is at the bottom of all
nature and even tiie physical body. our aspirations, then our angel friends
Evil, vicious thoughts destroy the
nature and tear down the physical. will look elsewhere for co-workers and
High aspirations produce perfect har leave us behind. Spiritualism must
mony of thought, tills produces har be lifted to a higher plane. Let us
mony of form and character, so that all help to do our best to exalt it.
in truth " we are pictures painted by
our own thinking."

The Power* or I he Soul are so
various and countless in number, that
one may exhaust the vocabulary of
At a meeting of the Buffalo (N. Y.) names to designate the forces that
Psychical Research Society recently emanate from it, and yet have to in
Madame De Ovles-said on the=subject vent new ones, says Lucy A. Mallory.
of dreams:
The world, generally, is disputing
Time is only an illusion. To-day's about the names given to these forces.
happenings are the result of yesterday, Some maintain that hypnotism com
to-morrow the result of to-aay. Yes
terday has always passed, and to prises the powers of the soul: others,
morrow never comes. Therefore the magnetism; others again, auto-sug
ever-living present overcasts the gestion, and so on. None of these
future, and the events make time disputants know what the powers of
what it is. Time is a physiological
process. Psychological time always the soul really are, and what it is
exists. A man going to sleep with a that heals. They perceive that cer
clear mind, free from the results of tain manifestations follow the obser
lobster suppers, his divine spirit act vance of certain rules, and give It a
ing as an instrument reaches out with
the soul’s eye into a universe tilled name, and then quarrel with all who
with kaleidoscopic events, and returns give it a different name. Until men
to the body full of what it has seen. cultivate and practice Love and Wis
Dreams, according to scientists, are dom they will continue to quarrel
but reflections of our waking thoughts
and actions. This is occasionally but about names.
not always true. What about the
places we visit that we have never
heard of? Mathematicians have solved
Aoi Dentil, but Life.—The grave
problems in dreams that they could holds the mortal, but the immortal
not do awake. Coleridge’s Kubla
Khan was composed during sleep, and roams on the plane of the green fields
ranks among the best works. We, of Eden. Why mourn the dead when
therefore, have a dual eye that sees in there are no dead ? asks the spirit
our sleep, a watch dog to guard our Samuel Ogden. All nature cries
movements.
aloud, there are no dead. Man only
dies to give tribute back to mother
If SelflNlmcM is at the bottom of earth. The spirit goes whence it
our Spiritualism, we are no better came to seek the infinite mind of the
than others. The Spirit Messenger, universe: to learn the law, and its
asks these pertinent questions:
relationship, under the law. to that
beautiful
world in which it is a
Is a friend in spirit any more to you
than a friend in earth life? If not, dweller. Why mourn the weak and
why do you sit with such patience for weary ? Why lament over that which
hours, days and years to secure the you know has life, a new life, a life in
simple little " rap ” or other means of
communication, while at the same beauty and grandeur.
time you devote but little effort to
the cultivation of your communica
tions and thought-transference with
Progress Is the name of a new
mortal friends? Examine yourself
and see if your earnest desire for independent weekly published in San
mediumship is not fraught with sel Diego, Cal., by Overshiner Bros. &
fishness—a desire to gain something Stephens. It is a bright and newsy
by which you can pose before your sheet of 8 pages at $1 a year, and
fellow men as a "wonder;’’ or by
which you can earn an easy living? deserves success, and by progressive
If such be your aim. the more ad steps we hope that success will lie
vanced angels may never reach your attained.
highest faculties and you ma.v not
develop to any great degree. Or, is
your desire for mediumship from a
IW It will be beneficial to re-mall
prompting of your higher self—that
you might better the condition of your Journals, when read, to friends
yourself and humanity by bringing to who may read them.
Wimt tire Dreams.
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Marl ling Te»t».
E. K. Earle’s seance at Metropolitan
Temple, San Francisco, hist Sunday
was wonderful beyond description.
Mr. Earle tried a new experiment
at this meeting. A committee of
skeptics were chosen by the audience,
and each was given a pair of slates,
which they thoroughly washed, fas
tened together and arranged them all
In a pile on top of each other. The
committee then placed their hands
upon the pile of slates—Mr. Earle
having previously requested the audi
ence to write the names of deceased
friends on cards or slips of paper, ask
ing mental questions, and to retain
these cards or slips of paper in their
own possession. lie then proceeded
to give a number of clear-cut verbal
tests to persons in the audience, with
full names and descriptions of scenes
connected with the person’s younger
days, ending with the spirit friend’s
name who gave tiie medium his infor
mation. Meanwhile two of the com
mittee heard sounds of writ ing among
the slates. They were opened, and
over I(JO names were found signed to
answers to mental questions from
persons who had written tiie names
on the slips, which were still in the
the possession of the writers. The
slates were then passed through the
audience, and tiie one which we saw
contained 25 or 30 signed messages
almost microscopically written, and
all In decidedly different styles of
writing, some of which required the
combined efforts of Mr. Earle and the
committee to decipher. All tests were
fully recognized.
A skeptic In the audience with a
pair of slates, however, suggested
that it would be more convincing if
the writings were given in the audi
ence. whereupon Mr. Earle Invited
him to bring his slates upon the plat
form and held one end of his slates
for a minute.
The skeptic heard
writing within.
The slates were
opened and both found to be written
full, the first message addressing the
skeptic by name. As Mr. Earle was
reading this message lie was inter
rupted In a very personal sentence by
the frightened skeptic
savagely
snatching the slate away.
The entire seance was in full bright
light and In full view of the audience.
Just bow anyone can attend one of
Mr. Earle's meet Ings and doubt spirit
communication thereafter, we cannot
understand.
He will give similar
experiments next Sunday evening at
t he same place.

Philosophical Journal.
Advcnllnts' llclusions.

Elder E. E. Andross of the Seventh
Day Adventist Church spoke last
Sunday evening at 1049 Market St.,
San Francisco, on the subject of Spir
itualism. He admitted the phenom
ena and said :
That individual who does not be
lieve that there is a power in Spirit
ualism is certainly deceived. The
doctrines of Spiritualism are honey
combing our churches to-day.

Hut Mr. Andross attributed all the
work done by the spirit world, to his
Satanic Majesty. The devil surely is
an important factor in the religious
world. They could not get along
without him at all.
The Elder remarked that the
“crowning work of its deception is
tiie so-called materialization of spir
its." We would like the Elder to
explain what was the materialization
of Moses and Elias, on the Mount of
Transfiguration, through the medium
Jesus of Nazareth. Was that also
deception ?
Was that also the
work of Hie Devil ? The one is just
as genuine as the other. Mr. Andross
may take which horn of the dilemma
he chooses.

ChlcHgo now has a stir among the
Spiritualists and mediums. An effort
is made to impose a crushing tax on
mediums.
The Chicago Record of March 2,
contained tiie following ; " Aid. Gazzolo believes that persons who gain a
livelihood by dealing in things mys
terious should divide their profes
sional fees with the city. In accord
ance with this belief he introduced
an ordinance obliging any person
engaged in the business of fortune
teller, by card or otherwise, clairvoy
ant, astrologer, palmist, Spiritualistic
mediums, trance mediums, occultist,
phrenologist, or hypnotist, shall pay
a quarterly license of $50, or an an
nual license of $200. Tbe measure
was referred to the license commit
tee."
This diabolical attempt to persecute
mediums shows the supreme hatred
existing In the bosom of “ those
in power for a brief period " towards
Spiritualism. It should be resisted
by the 40,0(>0 Spiritualists of Chi
cago, with all the power they possess,
if they present a united front and
demand their rights they will be
likely to get them. If mediums must
pay such a tax In these times, then
ministers should do the same, whether
orthodox or heterodox. " What is

sauce for the goose should be sauce
for the gander.”
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond is right
in saying that now is the time to
defeat the measure of oppression, and
to show that the “gifts of the spirit"
are not to be classed with fortune
telling and conjuring.

A Generous Offer is made by Dr.
Louis Schlesinger, the wonderful
healing and test medium. 531 Page
street, San Francisco, Cal. Being de
sirous that every Spiritualist and
every’ honest investigator in this city,
should regularly read the Philosoph
ical Journal, he offers to give a
“readingto any new subscriber
paying for a year in advance who can
show him one of our printed receipts,
as a voucher. Dr. Schlesinger is a
wonderful and convincing medium,
and this unparalled offer should bring
us thousands of new subscribers in San
Francisco, within the next 10 days,
which is the present limit for that
free “ reading.”

Books ut llulf-Prk-c.—During
our late removal to this city some of
our large stock of books were slightly
soiled, and we offer a lot at HALF
PRICE, as per list on the last page
but one, of this Journal. There are
only a few of eacii soiled. You must
order at once to secure them at this
great sacrifice.
Trial Subscriptions will be taken
for 8 months for 25 cents each. Here
is a chance to send the Journal to
some friends who may be enlightened
in tiie Truth, without costing much
money. Postage stamps will be re
ceived for all small amounts.

Tiie Programme of the Illinois
Spiritualist Camp Meeting will have
an edition of 20.000 printed, instead
of 10,000, as at first announced.
The meeting will open on the first of
July and close on Aug. 1st, 1897.
The program will be accepted at the
gate as admission fees on the firstand
last days of the camp. All persons
who have any thought of attending
the camp, part or all the time, will
confer a favor by writing a postal
card to that effect to Rev. Dr. Benton,
Camp Secretary, 312 Fayette St.,
Peoria, IB. This will enable the
officers to secure better reduced rates
from railroads and thus benefit the
people who attend.
IT some Spiritualists would work
as hard to reform dishonest mediums
as they do to Injure those who are
trying to do so, there would be more
harmony and better results.--Medium.

Ti?e Philosophical Journal*
Spiritualist Needs.
In this department tnaiy bo found the cronm
of the current Spiritualist news of the day, culled
tram every urallablo source.
Tho Editor roust not bo held responsible for tho
opinions expressed, nor for the estimated talent
<>r reputation of tho persons mentioned.
Headers are requested to send us short Items of
news Interesting Incidents of spirit communion
and well authenticated spirit phenomena nre ever
welcome, and will be published us soon us possible
0T

Mrs. Lillie lectured at Fraternal
Hall. Oakland, last Monday evening,
and Mr. Lillie sang some tint* songs.
The only telegraphic rapping me
dium now in San Francisco, Cal, has
located at room 106, 1286 Market
street. .
Cleveland, O., Spiritualists hold
anniversary meetings on Sunday.
March 28, morning, afternoon and
evening.
A good Spiritualist canvasser is
desired in San Francisco, for the
Philosophical Journal ; references
required.
Dr. M. Mueblenbruch gave some
more of his wonderful double psycho
metric readings last Sunday at Gier
Hall, Oakland.
Mrs. Kate Ileussmann read and
and answered ballots at Loring Hall.
Oakland, last Sunday, after Prof.
Loveland’s lecture.
The California Psychical Society
has elected new officers. and proposes
with energy to delve into the realm
of the hidden mysteries.
Mrs. Agnes 11. Pleasance. trance,
spirit and business medium, lias just
arrived from Los Angeles, and is now
located at 230 Kearney street, San
Francisco.
Prof. Fred Evans gave some mar
velous slate-writing tests at Golden
Gate Hall, San Francisco, last Sun
day, and piano solos by Prof. Hoffman,
were given.
The efforts being made in Brooklyn.
N. Y.,as tile outcome of the meet ings
held recently in Historical Hall, to
concentrate efforts and build a Spirit
ual Temple in that city, should be
encouraged.
Chas. Anderson, the boy orator,
lectured at Fraternal Hall, Oakland,
last Sunday afternoon, and Prof. .). S.
Loveland in the evening gave an
excellent lecture on “The Devil : Why
did not God annihilate Him ?”
In Boston, the anniversary exercises
will be very elaborate. Over 20 soci
eties co-operating in the celebration.
11 occurs on March 31st in Horticul
tural Hall, under the auspices of the
Veterans’ Spiritualists’ Union.
Mrs. It. S. Lillie gave a lecture last
Sunday evening at Scottish Hall, San
Francisco, on ‘‘The Devil of Chris
tianity, a Part of the Divine Econo
my."' Mr. Lillie entertained the
audience with his excellent singing.
A mass meeting under the auspices
of the N.S. A.,wiH be held in Buffalo,
March 19 and 20. President H. D.
Barrett, Mrs C. L. V. Richmond,

Hon. L. V. Moulton, Mr. Homer Altemus and others will be in attendance.
E. W. Sprague, missionary of the
National Spiritualists ’ Association,
is now laboring under the auspices of
that Association to organize a State
Association in New York.
Mr.
Sprague is a trance and inspirational
speaker and platform test medium.
A test meeting was held last Sun
day at 997 Market street, San Fran
cisco, by the First Progressive Spirit
ual Church. The tests were given by
Mrs. Dunham, Mrs. Henderson, Meda
Hoskins, Messrs. Hansen, Luhrs, Gill,
Waters, Johnson, Barclay and Fellner.
Moses Hull speaks in Berkeley Hall,
Boston, during March: in Lima, ()..
the Sundays of April and May: and
opens his Spiritualist Workers Train
ing School at Mantua. Ohio, the first
of June. The school closes July 15.
He takes a corps of good teachers to
Mantua with him.
The Union Spiritual Society has
been organized in Oakland, and last
Sunday held two good meetings. The
speakers and mediums were State
President Thos. G. Newman. Mrs.
Cowell, Mrs. Drynan and Mrs. II.
Wrenn.
Mr. B. K. Lowe is the
president, and Mrs. M. E. Van Luven
secretary. 1 261 Jefferson street. The
Hall is located at 1169 Broadway.
Mrs. Cowell will give tests again next
Sunday afternoon.

Judge McDougal, of Kansas City,
Mo., lias decided that a magnetic
healer. Spiritualist or mind reader
can not be made to pay a license tax
in that city, when preachers of the
gospel pay no license, not even though
Hie former charge a fee from tbe pub
lic for their services.—.Medium.
A few zealous Spiritualists at Red
Fork, I. T., are doing their best to
spread Ilie truth in their neighbor
hood. They have hired a medium and
take several Spiritualist papers. J.
H. Bailey. L. Paquin, Mr. Jack and
probably one or two others compris
ing the band of workers. May the
good angels crown their efforts with
success.—Spirit Mesxriujcr.
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San Diego Sews Item*.
A letter from Pasadena reports, our
dear friend, James G. Clark, is slowly
improving, after ten weeks of severe
illness. He is still very weak and
helpless, but his manj’ friends will
rejoice that there is any cause to hope
for his recovery. Few men have made
so many heart and home friends.
Doubtless all hear of the good work
being done by Mrs. Freitag here, as
in every other place. Lafayette HalL
on D street was tilled to overflowing
last Sunday evening by those anxious
to see and hear her. She will be there
the rest of this month on Thursday
and Suneay evenings.
Mrs. Annie Lord Chamberlain left
us last week with regret on both sides.
She was able to hold several very con
vincing circles, during the latter part
of her stay, and cannot say too much
for San Diego and its good people.
L. M. Delano.

The Power of Though!.
There are a number of invisible
forces in the world,such as electricity
and magnetism, whose power can
scarcely be estimated. We stand awe
stricken before an electrical storm
that generates the fearful tornado,
which destroys everything in its path.
Yet electricity is an unorganized force
that is rapidly coming under the do
main of the power ot human thought.
Steam owes its discovery to thought,
but more advanced or vital thought
discovered something better and more
powerful in electricity.
This wonderful power is yet in its
infancy, so far as its application to
human wants has been made. But
even now there are indications of a
more powerful force than electricity.
The Keeley Motor and the Roentgen
X rays are instances of this. Hereto
fore, thought has only been recog
nized as a wonderful power in organ
izing and applying the unorganized
forces. Bnt now it is fast coming to
be recognized as the greatest power
in the world. It is a living intelli
gent substance. It is creative, which
cannot be said of any of the unorgan
ized, invisible forces.- IFordand Bort.

When I>r. Hear) Slade was in
Europe many years ago, a child was
brought to him who was clairvoyant.
A sitting for slatewriting was being
held. Tin- slate was suspended from
a gas lamp above the table. Those in
attendance obtained some writing.
While tlie writing was going on the
child looking attentively at the slate
exclaimed: “Oh! papa, what beau
tiful white hands 1 see above the
slate, and what a beautiful light.—
Exchange.

Be Careful of the thoughts, for
thoughts are things, and go forth on
their mission of good or evil: and
like bread upon the waters cast, will
to their owner return and .prove a
blessing or a curse. If you think only
good. pure, loving, unselfish thoughts,
you will draw that kind of spiritual
forces to you.—Exch.

r z “The Philosophy of Spirit, and
the Spirit World.” By Hudson Tut
tle. A most able and interesting
presentation of a most important
subject. Every Spiritualist and every
inquirer into the proofs and philoso
phy of Spiritualism should have this
excellent book. Cloth, $1. For sale
at this office.

The Lyceum Banner,

Mis. Lillie recommends the home
circle as the most satisfactory way to
investigate Spiritualism.

A monthly journal for Conductors. lenders. and
Members of the Childrens Progressive Lyceum.
Edited by J. J. Mono, assisted by Florence Morse.
All who desire to know the work the Lyceum Is
doing for the diffusion of Spiritualism among the
young should read the " Lyceum Banner ".— Is.Gd.
per year. (40c» post free. Florence House. 26 <>snuburgh street. Eustonroad. London, N. W Eng.
WnC» An«wCAIM) This AQvC"Tl»tMC«T, MCaYlO* THIS Jouwnm.
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To the Editor :
The anniversary month has been
inaugurated at the First .Spiritual
Church, with a series of mass meet
ings, projected and conducted by Its
pastor,'Dr. G. C. B. Ewell, as prepar
atory to the celebration which closes
the 4«th year of this modern dispen
sation and manifestation of Spirit.
The meetings have been successful
beyond our anticipation and have
resulted (as these special efforts
always do) In bringing the light to
many who have never come in contact
with it before. Rev. Mrs. A. Gridley,
Mrs. Brockway and Dr. Pierce, co-op
erated as speakers, all successful
workers In their own special lines of
unfoldment.
On Sunday, besides the usual two
lectures with tests, the State Occult
Science Association, of which Dr.
Ewell Is President, held Its bi-monthly
meeting In the afternoon, at which
Mrs. Gridley and Dr. Ewell delivered
Interesting addresses on "Thought
Transferrence." The latter had been
asked if he believed in thought trans
ferrence, and replied that lie did " not
see how anv one can be a Spiritualist
and not believe In It. Every stone in
our building lias been laid on that
foundation—the
transmission
of
thought. While the philosophers and
scientists are questioning on the
possibilities, they forget that II lies
at the very threshold of our knowl
edge. That subtle psychic force that
beats about ourselves has made itself
felt and is rapidly gaining recog
nition.
" There was a time when the vast
deep alone covered our mountains,
our fertile valleys and plains, but the
waters receded and revealed the pos
sibilities of nature In various forms of
life.
‘‘There was a time when death was
the end. but now on the closing of
the curtains upon this stage of exist
ence, spirit telegraphy announces the
existence upon the other side of the
veil, and when in coming years, now
close at hand, we shall overcome all
obstacles in communication with dis
tant friends, occultism will be made
practicable through knowledge of
laws governing ourselves.
" Not everyone can we reach
through thought but only those whose
vibrations correspond. Recognition
and knowledge of occult forces will
lead us to manifestations of power
of which we little dream, anti will
blend science and religion In one har
monious whole."
Mrs. Gridley gave incidents of socalled coincidences, where minds were
possessed of the same thought, as
illustrating the subject. Occultism,
signifying the hidden or mystic. In
the investigation of causes little un
derstood, brings together to-day many

of different shades of belief. Thought
transferrence is entirely dependent
upon harmony, and when we shall
learn to exclude harsh criticism, all
envy and enmity, telepathy will be
accelerated.
"These principles are obviously
more applicable to communication of
disembodied thought or spirit.
"A proper, loving state of mind
establishes conditions whereby we
may develop the powerof telepathy,
and this is the underlying principle
of occultism."
These are hut a few thoughts from
addresses freighted with pure inspi
ration. logical and comprehensible.
Five successive days of meetings is
the record of our first week in March,
and arrangements are made for a like
closing of the month.
In spite of our pastor’s strong dis
like of presenting the .phenomena
In Sunday service, his test powers
increase with every sun, and his
ability to read the sealed envelopes
and mental questions from the (die of
papers upon the desk every Sunday
evening is startling, even to those
familiar from day to day with that
phase of thought vibration.
The first week in April he will
answer a call to Leadville for the
anniversary celebration there: bis
first absence of a day since attending
the convention at Washington, in
October.
Sara L. Hard,
Sec. First Spiritual Church.
Lessons of Helpfulness.

To the Editor:
The Journal comes regularly and
1 feel like complimenting you upon
Its apnearance. If all appreciate it
as highly as I do, there would be few
homes without It. I find that it con
tains many earnest thoughts that
will help to start Investigators on the
right track, and even the oldest
workerscan find upon Its pages help
ful lessons, that, if brought to bear
upon their dally actions would be of
great benefit.
The "reading" I received from Mrs.
Dr. Wyant far exceeded my expecta
tions. She was very correct in giving
the traits of my character also in giv
ing descriptions of spirit friends and
messages from them.
Mrs. Irene Gay.
629 McFarlan St.. Flint, Mich.
The I'm II of Progress.

realize, how little I know. I get some
reward out of my efforts, ami that |,
that in this part of the State, the
number of people, who are investiga
ting Spiritualism is growing steadily
It seems after I broke the ice in tills
town, and it became known that I
was a Spiritualist, people commenced
to talk a great deal about it. In the
beginning many odd things were said,
but by-and-by they commenced to
change, and now persons come to me
and Inquire about this matter, and
commence to take an interest In It. So
I believe II goes everywhere. Slow
but sure is the path of progress,of
the real 1 ight of truth.
M. O. Gentzke.
West Point, Neb.
Orgiinl-z.it I Ion I'lsscnllul.

To the Editor :
I must have the Philosophical
Journal as long as I can pay for it.
I began taking it while Hro. Bundy
was publishing it—it was in fact the
first Spiritualist paper that I ever
read. Your editorial on page 100, on
organization, appeared to me to lie so
sensible and timely that I cannot
refrain from saying something com
mendatory of it. Bro. Bundy urged
the necessity of organization through
the R. P. Journal before his trans
ition, and I was surprised and grieved
at the apathy of Spiritualists.
It ought to have been an accomp
lished fact at least 25 years ago. and
if it had been, it would have been one
of the greatest religious organizations
in the country to-day. and Spiritual
ists and mediums would not be perse
cuted as they are now.
A person
who can't see that is not worth argu
ing with.
J- F. McCarty.
Commanche, Texas.

Piiloiiutr VIonnI>iln Home.
To the Editor :
My husband and myself have taken
up 160 acres of land, 60 miles east of
San Diego, Cal., as a nucleus for a
Spiritualist and co-operative colony,
and are in correspondence with many
liberal people who wish to form such
a colony, as there are many more
claims here with every advantage for
such a purpose. Judging from many
favorable letters we receive and from
many who will come here this Spring,
we feel sure of a fair prospect of suc
cess.
Flora B. White.
Nellie, Cal.

To the Editor :
I feel as if you made a good move
The only ‘‘Telegraphic Rapping
by going ,o San Francisco. My im
Medium"—Novel, convincing and ac
pressions are, that you will succeed
and be able to do much beneficial curate. 1236 Market st., room 106.
Hours 12 to 4. San Francisco, Cal.
work for the cause from there. I wish
you the best success. It is true we do
not often understand the movements
and directions of our spirit friends;
Every person is interested in Mediumship
don't know al the time, what all
those difficulties and trying times and its development, and it Is for the assist
of those tesiring UDfoldmcnt that
mean, but will find the solution later ance
PSYCHE, the Developing Cabinet has
on. 1 ain still studying hard the licen designed, it is 8x8x18 Inches iu di
philosophy of Spiritualism and Ilie mensions. is made of wood selected by the
other scientific Helds connected with Controlling Intelligences, nnd is thoroughly
Il and find, the more I study, the magnetized Price *1. By mail
more hungry 1 get, and the more 1
For Bale at this office.

PSYCHE.

Tlje Philosophical Journal.
Death.
0 thou fcurful, wond'rous tyrant!
At thy touch the noblest fall;
Each in turn must e'er lie hidden
'Neath the casket-lid and pall.
From the pauper’s simple death rite
To the soldier’s fife and drum,
Still we feel thy mystic presence,
Emblem of the life to come.
Ciiaki.es Elmer Upton.
Placerville, El Dorado Co., Cal.

Lyceum Lesson*.
Buggrslrd by Brother slnarph. mb Uard ut
.\uilunul Avenue, Mian Illcgo.

LESSON 1 1,
Ques.—In the last lesson you com
menced to explain the functions or
uses of the soul's faculties, and spoke
of reason as next to perception: will
you please tell us now what reason is ?
Ans.—It is a faculty or power of
soul by which it discovers principles
and motives for action beyond the
inclination of the senses. It is that
which makes man so much superior
to the animals. The animals are
controlled by their natural inclina
tions. They seem not to have the
power to stop and consider, or reason
as to that which will be the best
thing for them, but man has a power
by which he can consider, compare,
reflect, look ahead and regulate his
conduct by a future prospect of good,
and not simply by desire or natural
impulse. Motives which are called
good or bad can govern tbe conduct of
man. Reasoning Is an intellectual
exercise. (The teacher can explain
to the class this difference between
men and animals). What the driver
is to a horse, reason should always be
to man’s animal nature.
Q.—Have all persons this power to
reason ?
A.—Yes, but all are not in the same
degree of unfoldment. There are a
great many degrees in reason. Reason
grows as does the child.
Q.—Can you explain how any one is
influenced by reason ?
A.—Yes, when you find something
within you which checks you, holds
you back from doing what you have
a strong inclination to do. For exam
ple, a person insults you, wrongs you,
and you feel Inclined to resent, tight,
or be revenged in some way. Reason
ing on the matter holds you back,
and points out a more excellent way.
Q. Are most persons governed in
their conduct by reason ?
A.-No indeed I Until the soul is
unfolded, most people are controlled
by their likes and dislikes, or In one
word, feeling.
Q.—What should be our ruler, rea
son or feeling?
A.—Reason, every time.
Q.—Why so?
A.—Because when conduct is ruled
by reason It always brings better
results and more satisfaction.

Ponliige Stumps may be sent to
this office for fractions of a dollar.

Ttje fievieuier.
The Separated Nation, by H. L.
Hastings. 47 Cornbill, Boston. Mass.
Price, 20 cents.
This is No, 19 of the “ Anti-Infidel
Library.” but just wherein it will add
strength to the Christian religion, we
fail to see
It is a history of the
Jewish race and shows the superiority
of their sanitary laws over those in
practice among Christian nations.
In referring to the fact that the
Jews were exempt from the "black
death " which swept over Europe in
1348, Mr. Hastings says:
"And because they would not die
off like good Christians they were
accused of poisoning their neighbors'
wells, and were murdered for the
calamaties which afflicted the people
around them. No language can
describe the infernal barbarities of
the plague-stricken and frenzied pop
ulace (Christians) who persecuted
the Jews on this account.”
Moses was a medium and received
messages from both good and evil
spirits. As an example of the latter
see 1st Samuel, 15:3. where he is com
manded to exterminate the Midianities, and to “spare them not, but
slay both man and woman, infant and
suckling.”
Speaking of the spiritual nature of
the Jews Mr. Hastings says:
“Many Jews who retain their
national customs are doubtless igno
rant of that inward spiritual life
which comes to those who are in
personal communion with [the Father
of] spirits.”
And Mr. Hastings
might have added that many Chris
tians are in the same boat.
This book will do more towards
liberalizing human thought than
towards binding it to Christian dog
mas.
KV Tht. Phrcnological Journal for
Marcli contains an article on “Eng
lish Men and Women of Note:” “The
Starting Point in Some Great Men’s
Lives:” ” Anthropology,” and many
other excellent articles.
Published
mon Lilly at $1.00 a year by Fowler &
Wells Co., 27 East 21st street, N. Y.

O* “The New World " for March,
a quarterly review of religion, ethics
and theology, has among its leading
articles, one on the “Armenian
Church,” which is timely and inter
esting.
Another very interesting
article is on “ Mormonisn of To-Day.
Houghton, Mifflin & Co., Boston.
75 cents.
Tbe Metaphysical Magazine
for
March, contains an article on ‘ Clair
voyance or Telepathy,” by Irene
Safford, among its excellent articles
of interest. 508 Fifth Ave., N. Y.
Rooms,with or without board,may
be obtained in a private residence, by
applying at 136 Oak street, San
Francisco.
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In Need. -Mrs. R. S. Lillie says
that the only living member of the
Fox family (the son of Kate Fox and
Henry Jencken of London. Eng. i is in
need.’ This young man had the gifts,
in quite a large degree, possessed by
tbe Fox sisters.
This is the child who was taken by
tlie spirits when an infant of five
months. When toying with a pencil,
in the presence of reliable witnesses,
his tiny hand, moved by an invisible
but irresistible power, wrote several
lines in clear bold caligraph, the fac
simile nt which will be found in “ Nine
teenth Century Miracles,” by Emma
Hardinge Britten.
A few days ago lie wrote to Mrs.
Lillie that he was discouraged with
everything, was sick, penniless, with
out enough to buy food, medicine, or
even pay room rent, and without
comfortable underclothing. He has
inherited from the mother the spirit
ual gifts, and with them some of the
physical weaknesses. Every Spirit
ualist of the land owes him a duty
and a helping hand as a member of
the Fox family.
Send contributions to Mrs. Mary F.
Lovering, care of Banner of Light, 9
Bosworth street, Boston, Mass.
Form of Bequest.
Remember tbe Journal in your Wills—
this is a duty you owe to the Cause, as well
as to yourselves, if you desire to advance
in the spirit world. Here is a form to help
you. If your Will is already made out.
make this as an addenda.
form or neqi BsT.
I give and bequeath unto tbe publisher of
the Pbilosofiiical Journal, of San Fran
cisco, California, to be applied to its
expense fund, $ ............... : and 1 direct that
the said sum shall be paid free from Legacy
Duty, out of such part of my personal
estate as may legally be devoted by will to
charitable purposes, and in preference to
other legacies and bequests thereout.

Clairvoyant Examination Free.
By Dr. E. F. Butterfield.
Beyond
question there are hundreds of (socalled incurable) individuals that
could be restored to heal th if thecause
and location of their diseases were
understood and pointed out. He will
satisfy you he understands your disease
perfectly. Enclose lock of hair with
stamp, name and age. Address,
DR. E. F. BUTTERFIELD,
31al3t
Syracuse, N. Y.

Geo.

I.

Drew,

CONTRACTING

Carpenter and Builder.
TBLBPHONK MAIN 116*.
Office ftttlnu nnd jobbing promptly nt ten tied to.
7114 WuahlnKton Mt., ubove Keurncy,
3tf
Mun Frunclaco, Cui.

WV«» AMwtRIMQ Twit AOVtRTlSCMXNT, MtaTlOa

Wanted-An Idea

Tmi»

XXimuL

Protect jour Idea*; they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WKDDERBVRN a CO . Patent Attorneya Wanbington, D. C., for tbelr $1.80) prig® offer
and Hat of two buDdrad taranUona wanted.
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Dedicated to my old friend Samael Clark

Mv thoughts turn backward
Macy a year
To tbe friends of my childhood—
Oh why drop a tear f
Life's shadows and sunshine
Stand out so plain
I cannot but list
To the mournful refrain.
We are all growing old
And the shadows are deep,
I look for a rift
Where the sunbeams may peep.
Jost for a moment
Ere the sun goes down
O'er the beads that wear
The silvery crown.

Childhood and youth
Hare hope in their heart;
No thought to the time
When old friends must part;
Years rolling onward.
Old women and men
Now find tbe shadows
They had no thought of then.

hr. W. P. Haworth.

MEDIUMS.

Sun«hine nnd ShndoH.

SOL. PAUXBAVM.
etaphysician sod trance

healer.

Electro-Magnetic
_
and
mental Physician

S5fl . Iwtbella-st,
Bet. San Pablo and Market Sts.. Oakland, Cal.

Cor. 9th A Wsshlugton *L

OW to Become a Medium In jour Own

Oakland.
Cai.

M

No qaestions asked—Consultation free A res
ident of Oakland for 20 years.
47al3

Brunsuoick Hotei,

Home. Will send a pamphlet giving Instruc
Htions.
delineate your phase of mediumship, and

«m, Ammxim nm *wanu«»T. aavnea nm joam.

Ct re a spiritual sees book. All for 25 cents
Address
Mns. Dr. Jas. a. Bliss.
40a 131
Geo 1. Del v . Chicago. UI.
wms smmjsac nm

sumj, no

Mrs. J. J. WHITNEY,

jm*^.

REV. JOSEPH ADAMS,

T I P T I >< other* to gain Health and Happl11 la la I O neas by private means and corres
pondence Office Hour* 10 to 2. except Sunday.
Open for Engagements to Lecture on the Phi
losophy of Spiritualism
4latf
302 National Ave . San Diego. Cal.
■m, AmwKwwc nm emraae. sure, nm Journo

Clairvoyant. Trance Test Medium.
Life Readings.
918 Stockton St.,
52tf
San Francisco. Cal.
Wa^w AUatliMl Tsu *X»TlUMkT, ttlaTlOS T*M

Mrs. Kate Hoskins
TEST MEDIUM aud HEALER
Test Circle Tuesday Evenings.

Business and Spiritual Medium.

Sunshine and shadow.
Youth and old age.
Are learning life's lessons—
Each day a new page.
Tbe last leaf is turned.
Our life's work is done.
We step from earth’s shadows
Into sunlight, each one.
Emma H. Paddock.
San Francisco, CaL

Test Medium. — Magnetic Ilealer.

Officiates at Marriages, Christenings and
Funerals. Sittings daily, $1. Hours, 10
a. m.. to 8 p. m.
Room 14, 118 So First St..
SAN JOSE. CAL

Cures Rheumatism. Paralysis. Catarrh. Loss of
Vitality, and all Chronic Disease* Send lock
of balr for diagnosis
39aly

G. W. Carpender, M. D.

Beware of Ointment* for Ca
tarrh that Contain Mercury,

.H1TTLNG0 DAILY, fl.00. DISEASES D1AG
NOSED and CURED by the power of the SPIRIT
BAND. CIRCLES for SPIRIT MESSAGES and
TESTS Saturday Evenings.
Treatment by Correspondence.

as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell and completely derange tbe whole
system when entering it through the mu
cous surfaces. Such articles should never
be used except on prescriptions from reput
able physicians, as the damage they will do
is ten fold to the good you can possibly
derive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo. O.. contains do mercury, and is
taken internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the system.
In buying Hall s Catarrh Cure be sure you
get the genuine. It is taken internally and
is made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney A:
Cq._ Testimonials free.
Sold by Druggists, price 75c. per
bottle.

136 Oak St .

San Francisco, Cal.

AAfwtmc Ty* AyvtrTtW^wv
—

MRS. EGGERT-HITKEN.

320 McAlllater-al., San Frunclseo Cal.
nm Ammscm**. Memo* nm in—a.

Mrs. Maxwell-Colby.

Oak St.
41aly
San Francisco, Cal.

DBS. PEEBLES & BURROUGHS.
Hpeelall,!* In all < hrbnle Disease*.

Special attention to all Diseases peculiar
to either sex. Advanced methods; best re
sults: cure guaranteed of all cases taken;
Correct Diagnosis free by enclosing name,
age, sex. leading symptom and stamp for
reply. Remember to address,
3atf

Drs. Peebles A: Burroughs,
P. O. Box 177.

Indianapolis, Ind.
A9*Cara<MCAfT.

We will present a copy of Mrs.
Underwood’s book on Automatic or
Spirit Writing (in paper covers*, to
any one sending a Club of 3 New Sub
scribers for a year, or 6 subscribers
for 6 months, with S3 to pay for them,
just to pay for the time and trouble
of procuring these subscribers. Or we
will present this book, bound in cloth
for 5 subscribers for one year: or for
10 subscribers for 6 months, with $5
to pay for them.
Concern ration; the Master Key

to Psychical Development.
Two
lectures by W. J. Colville, delivered
in San Dif^o in July 1896. 24 pages
10 cents. A copy of this pamphlet
presented to even- subscriber to the
Journal for 6 months.
/ ’ EN E. F. BULLARD, formerly of J*ar«U>«». luu
tJalaw office at 137 Broadway. New Yorii City,
where be can be consulted by correspoodenee. He
Ik a veteran Spiritualist. and we can recommend
him to our reader*.

Tmb Joummc.

...... THUHoTfDMEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT

1O1 So. Hill

St.,
Los Angeles. Cal.

MEDICAL AND
PSYCHIC

Send Lock of H»lr. Name. Age and two two cest
Stamps for Diagnosis. Dr. Carpender has dlaroo»ed and treated patients from every state Id the
Union except three, daring tbe past twenty jean
WO
THU
KEaflOW TXS

C. E. WATKINS. M. 11.
A

Book

on

Chronic

“ We are pleased to note the continued success
of our esteemed friend. Dr. W. M. Forster, the
well known M edical Clairvoyant of mb Frandsoo. Calif III* work han been endorsed by tbe
angel world, and thousands In thi* country can tes
tify to the happiness found through renewed health
rewived through the mediumship <>f this cultivated
and experienced physician.—"Light of Truth."
June 1st. 1H90.

“Dr. W M. Forster. California's noted Clairvoy
ant Physician. I* receiving commendations from
far and near."—" Philosophical Journal '' Address

Dr. W. M. Forster,
105D Market Street. San Francisco,
am* *«••««« nm AorwTasasjrr, taurno* -nm Jouma.

Disease

Sent for a 2-cent Stamp.

Send age. name in full and two 2-cent
stamps and leading s.vmptom and we will
send you a diagnosis of your case free and
we will try and make the price of treat
ment right to you. Remem tier please that
we do not wish to take your case unless
vou are dissatisfied with your present treav
inent. Do not ask our opinion of this
doctor or that one, because we never ex
press an opinion, nor have we any one con
nected with us that is allowed to speak UI
of any one or even to express an opinion.
We know some docU/rs do so. but we do
not.
The P. Journal has always endorsed
DR. C. E. WATKINS,
Lock Box 10.
Ater, Mass.
2 Gal y
*m* Am«t»<m nm AsmnracvKsv.

will send a free diagnosis and term, for treatment
to all who will send their name and addresa In
THEIR OWN handwriting with postage stamp
for reply. No “ leading symptom or lock of hair'
required.

HEALER

mist.o,

rm,

j-wss*.

MRS. ESTHER DYE.

MfIGDETIC HEflLER
Treat* and Cure* Diseases at a Distance.
Diseases Diagnosed Cialrvoyantly— no question*
asked. Consultation free- Examination £1.
Monthly treatment at a distance. £5.00.
Call on or address. Rooms 19 and 20. 43*tf
131^ Ho. Hprlng-st.,
Loa Angeles, Cal.
WWH
Twt» A.OVtiTY*Wtt<V,
kyiwa.

OBSESSION.

Oboaaslng Influence* Removed Earth-Bound
Spirits Released and Haunted Houses Freed by
MRS M. BERGEN BROWN.—Consultation fee Si
References—Address.
52s 13
I* II11 -OHO FII IC A I. J OI K N A L.
Enn Frnnrltro, CaL
w> u Ammnms nm AwtsTiMMwr,

The Philosophical Joiirnak.
1 am Here to A 111 rm.
I am here to t«nn tt» my tntlnlte right
To glean only the g<xxl of each day.
To gather my »t>eave,. the fullest nnd beet.
And do all the good that I may.

I am here to affirm all nature I* mine
To give from her richest of store:
I Inhale her sweet fragrance. I drink from
her stream All her beauties are mine to adore-

1 am here to affirm all heaven la mine.
Her aid and assistance to lend;
The run In her life-giving splendor doth shine
.And my joy with her beauty I II blend.
1 am here to affirm, to enjoy, to unfold
This God-given talent of mine
And thus 1 will part the dross from the gold
And so make my treasure divine.
Jian Diego. Cal.
M A KT A. WlM ox.

Young Jlen Quit Tobacco

If you wish to preserve your manhood.
Education at large expense to develop
mental briliancy is torn down by To
baccouse and nervousness results.
SURE-QUIT, an antidote chewing
gum rights the wrong. 25c a box.
nearley all druggists. Booklet and
sample free. Eureka Chemical Co..
Detroit. Mich.

Vhl V t’l Ti bU revealed hy the *7ah>. What
I VI II II II It L are your prutpecl* and the

ASTROLOGY.

proper course t.. take'1 G<>oi>
and HAD days, month* and year accurately calcu
lated. Prof Gro. W. Watrnnd. Astrologer
Denver. Col.—15 yean reference.
r-’t i^ryriUMUf, Mumf* Y»m

WMia

Prof. Holmes, the OLDEST and most
RELIABLE Kstrologer in the city.
1<» years experience in the Profes
sion. 15,000 HOROSCOPES written.
Gives LESSONS and READINGS at
Rooms 12 & 13, No. 1. Fifth-st„
latf
San Francisco, Cal.

Jclmmk.

M RS. 11 EN DEE-ROGERS.
T1IK XOTKl> PIOXBKK

INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER. PSYCHOMETRIC.
TEST and HEALING MEDIUM
Reading* Dally Circles Thursday and Sunday
evenings at 10!* Oak St . San Francisco. Cal.

Asi art»

THIA H>T»T1V«>T VI «rrw»

wxt»

MRS. fl. J. OWED,

MISS MED A HOSKINS
SPIRITUAL HEALER
and TEST MEDIUM.
Test Circle Thursday Evenings.
136 Oak St.,
San Francisco, Cal.

DR. ALICE TOBIAS,
THE POPULAR

LECTURER and PLATFORM TEST

MEDIUM
rw»

An Astonishing Offer’

*1.75.—For this amount, sent to
this office, we will supply for one year,
the Light of Truth and the Philosoph
ical Journal—both weekly expo
nents of Spiritual Philosophy.

Send three two-cent stamps, lock of hair
age, name, sex, one leading symptom and
your disease will be diagnosed free by
spirit power.

Psychical Research.—The pro
ceedings of this society are not easily
procured, as they are supplied only to
members, but we have a few copies
which we offer at 50 cents each, the
regular price being $1 each. They
are dated as follows: ‘Dec. 1885:
April and July 1891: Feb., June.
Julv and Dec., 1892. and June. 1^93
Order at once, as they may be gone.

Box 132.

MRS. DR. DOBSOMARIER,
WxO A*5»E»*G

29yl

MAX JOSE,

CAL

TmiS A3nRTl4£J»£<T, M£«T*0R T"a1 JOuKRAc

PROF. FRED. P. EVANS,

Sensitive lot Psychogtaphy.
Independent Slate*writing.

1242 McAllister street,

Xcw Revelation.—An excellent
discourse by Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond, Chicago. Price 10 cents.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
wxs

Akwimm rm

TREATS all Chronic Diseases—Cancers and Tu
1 mors cured without pain—Bronchitis Asthma
Throat and Lung Diseaxw. Rheumatism. Paralysis,
Eczema. Blood-poisoning. Old Sores. Scrofula: Piles
and Deafness cured by my Clairvoyant Remedies.
Tobacco Habit cured with a Vegetable Remedy.
Send fur Seven Wondei Llnament—Instant relief
to all pains and aches-the only Llnament that
will absorb Tumors and Blood poison- cures corns
and bunions. Diseases Diagnosed. Address
Mr*. Dr.Fulton Tuley, 31 FeU-aL.

latf

San Francisco, Cal.

“MAGNETISM IS LIFE"

HINDOO SALVE.
Infallibly cures Diphtheria, Bronchitis, and all
aSectlons of the throat, disperses Internal tumors,
prevents and cures Erysipelas. Lock Jaw. Chronic
yores. Syphlltlc Ulcers, kills bone felons bee stlnp.
corns, bunton*, etc.: absorbs poison and eradicate,
virus, cures plies, scald head. Itch and gangrene
The only magnetic salve tn the world: cannot be
analyzed. Full direction.* with each box. Heals
without pain; no allopathic remedy will do this:
price 55 cents postpaid. Write A J. Owen. 251
15th SL. near K. San Diego. Cal.
N. B—Its use by mediumlstlc persons aids In tqa
rapid development of .and strengthens clairvoyance
and clalraudlence.
a45tf
*-f a *M»f«

—or—

IF The Journal desires to secure
a good agent in every Spiritualist
Society in California.

Payehlc Artist and Fine Art Medium for
Painting. Mcalpturr and Modelling.
For a »bort time only - Paints Portraits of the
so-called bead. Will Exhibit Her Spirit Pictures
Dally from 10 a. m. to -t p. m Also Evenings,
except Monday and Thursday and Explain
Their Philosophy.
ADMISSION 25 CENTS
Special Lessons and Development Seance by
Arrangement.
STUDIO: 251 15th St., near K. San Diego. Cal
«w*
--s
-nm zuml

Mrs. Dr. FULTON-TULEY

can be found at the NEW YORK HOTEL,
cor. of D and oth.-ata. SAN DIEGO. CAL.
from 2 to :• p m .tally
Private Reading* SI.
WHt* KaSeVMVO ’>«. AOrt<T.M«f.T,
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“ San Diego County.”
Handsome 16 page newspaper, illustrated
with fine half tone engravings: full account
of the natural resources of San Diego, Cal
ifornia. climate, soils, products, harvests,
mines, business opportunities, etc. Land of
sunshine, oranges, lemons, olives, walnuts,
figs, guavas; where Natures elements are
ever harmonious. Price 10 cents.
B. A. Stephens, 760 4th st. San Diego, Cal.
Msvt*»s r»a H5«msi»t*T. Hcrrio* rw» Xuawu

Workers in the Vineyard.—A

book of 300 pages, elegantly printed
and bound. Price 81.50 postage 25c.
For sale at this office. It contains a
brief history of Spiritualism, by Mrs.
Julia Schlesinger, with 57 portraits
and biographical sketches of many
mediums, speakers and workers of the
Pacific Coast and elsewhere.

The Watseka Wonder!
PRICE. IS CENTS.

A Narrative of Startling Phenomena Occurring In
the case of

Mary Lurancy Vennum,
BY B. W. STEVENS.

MARY REYNOLDS,
1 A
“
Case of Double Consciousness,
BY BEV WM 8. PLUMMER. D.D.

flU For Sale at this office.

BEN M

BARNEY

AUTOMATIC

Phenomenal and
SPIRIT WRITING,
Philosophical
------ OR-------

•

MEDIUM,

WITH OTHER

Psychic Experiences,
------ BT------

Will give instructions as to self-develop
ment in Mediumship. Will answer sealed
letters without opening, giving life readings
from same and return sealed letter to
sender. Mr. Barney is now holding Sun
day meetings in San Diego under the aus
pices of the Advance Guard Spiritual So
ciety, at 631 Sixth street. Office and
residence, 2211 H street, San Diego, Cal.
Reading Sealed Letters, >3.00 each.

SARK H. UNDERWOOD.

In Cloth Binding, 11.50.
In Paper Cover, postpaid, $ 1.00.

THOMAS G. NEWMAN,

San Francisco, Cal.
ERSONAL MAGNETISM, key to health, wealth,

and success. 130 page book 10 cents
Phappiness
Prof.Anderson. P. J. X97 Masonic Temple, Chicago.
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NATIONAL

SPIRITUALISTS’ ASSOCIATION.
< INCORPORATED 1893.)
EADQUARTER.' GOO Penn*yl»»nla Avenue.
? K- WaihlnKton. D.C. All SpintaalUU »l»ltinu WaahinKVjo are Invited to call. Officer* ot
Kxletlrv art* e*peciallj Invited to communicate
with u» reapeetlri* membership and charterr under
tbe N. 8. A. Coplea of Convention report* for tale
—25 cent* each

H

*

WANTED AN AGENT

J
HOW
J
♦ TO AIDl

in every section, to canvass, $4.00 to $5 00
a day made, sells at sight; also a man to
sell staple goods to dealers, best side line
$75.00 a month. Salary or large comm!*.
sion made, experience unnecessary. For
sealed particulars send stamp. Cliftoa
Soap & Manufacturing Company, Cincin
nati, O.
22a ly

wjs

..

*

The
*
Philosophical
Journal.

FRAXd* B. WOODBl KT. irerrlary

Cal. State Spiritualist Association.
HaaDQCaRTEK* — 2996 Market Street.
BAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
PRESIDENT. THO9 G NEWMAN. 2O»G Market St.
VICE PRESIDENT........................ C H WADSWORTH.

SECRETARY........ JOHN KOCH. 1(107 Fillmore St.
TREasrBER ... B F SMALL. Hotel St Nlcbolaa
Director* — Prof. J. 9. Loveland.
In H M Barker. 8. D. Dre and M. 8. Norton.

CELESTIAL DYNAMICS.

ThU I* a metapbralcal wort which deal* with the
bidden power* of nature, and will intereat tbe
tboorbtfol everywhere.
For aale at thl* office

College of Fine Forces.
’Formerly N. TT. Cwllrge of Ma*nelle*.]
I N INSTITUTE or REFINED THERAPEUTICS
A Including tbe Sun Cure. Vital Magnetlun
Electricity. Mind Cure, and a higher science of life
Chemical affinity and ba»lc principle* developed
with their marve'ou* application* Stndenu In
four continent* have taken tbe coarse. The Col
lege I* chartered aud confer* tbe degree of D. M
ot Magnetic*. By a «y*tem of printed que»
tlon*. *tudent* can take the courae and receive the
diploma* al their own borne*. Inatltotlon removed
to 253 So Broadway. Lo* Angele*. Cal. Diploma*
granted under either tbe New Jersey or California
Charter Bend *tamp for Catalogue to
E D. BABBITT. M D . LL D-. Dean.
- ■* uiai.i vs* aevceoMmav. wear- «w Kwv

BUSINESS SUCCESS
THROUGH MENTAL ATTRACTION
BY
CHAS. W CLOSE. Ph. D-. 8. 8. D.
Paper, pdee 10 cent*. 'allver).
A*k for a Bpeelal Ogee to the Rick.
and dreulan Free for Stump.

C. W. CLOSE. Phrenopathiet.
124 Birch St. < P. J.)

Bangor, Maine.

HYPNOTISM
AND SOMNAMBULISM.

CARL SEXTXTS.
The Renowned Hypnotist.

The book should be in tbe hands of every
searcher after truth. Mr. Sextus has pre
sen ted the subject in a new and absorbingly
intereating manner, giving in detail method*
and result*; making it easy for the student
to become an accomplished hypnotist.
Cloth, 804 pages. 78 original drawings by
Bjorn and other*. Price 42.00.
For Sale at this Office.

fDEDIUH),

An H$rbt-p«<** weekly uprf. <ter//Uxl to the brtt
Interest* or Pur* Hplrlf umIIbm Mnd lloaeai
Me-dit»mahlp. Jl ha« no use for fr»ud» and
fak>« In or out of ^pldtaalUm. If you are In
•nufmlhy witii u» and want ■ reliable paper—one
that It nut afraid to ipeak out. try tbit for one
year at only MJc, or aeud a Hivvr dime or atampa
2 months trial trip A4<ir$»«

THE
217 SKW HIGH GT.

IT AND KEEP

YOUR SUBSCRIPTION PAID-

ASK YOUR NEIGHBORS TO TAKE

BUY OUR BOOKS AND HAND THEM

by the author ot the ” Language ot the
Stars'* and the Light of Egypt."
Price $1.00:108 pages, cloth-bound.

THE

tUBSCRIBE FOR

THE PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL.

A COCRM or
ASTRO-METAPHYSICAL STUDY.

51al8

t

♦

MEDIUM,
CAL*

TO YOUR FRIENDS

SEND US THE NAMES OF YOUR
LIBERAL FRIENDS. THAT WE MAY

MAIL THEM SAMPLE COPIES

LIGHT OF TRUTH,
A sixteen page weekly illustrated paper
devoted to Spiritualism. Hypnotism and
other occult subjects. Price $1.00 per
year. Single copies 5 cents. Address
LIGHT of TRUTH PUBLISHING CO.,
818 & 815 X Front St.,
Columbus, 0.
The LIGHT of TRUTH and PH1U)8<IPH1CAL
JOURNAL clubbed for one year for fl.75

Language of the Stars.
A primary Course of Lessons in Celestial
Dynamics, by the author of “The Light of
Egypt.” Price. 50 cents.
A work that the Mental Healer. Christian
Scientist and Magnetic Physician cannot
afford to be without, if they would become
the real masters of their profession in the
study of man and the healing art divine.

For sale at this Office.

BANNER

of

LIGHT

BOSTON, MASS.
The oldmt Journal devoted to Spiritual Pblloaopby
Eight Page*—Weekly—92.00 a Year.

BANNER wf LICHT PUBLISHING CO.,
9 Boeworth Street. Boston. Ma**

LICHT:
A Weekly .lournul of P.jeblcul. Oeeult,
■ nd Melnpky*leal Kesenrek.
All Order* for tbe paper* *bould be addre«*ed to
tbe Manager: all communication* to tbe Editor.
Price. 2d. per copy: 10* !0d per annum
Office. 2 Duke St.. Adelphi W. C.. Ixjndon. England

Th«* Marriage Slipper of the knih.
BY B. F FRENCH.

A concise, common sense exposition of the
Book of Revelations and parts of Daniel
and Matthew. Giving some startling but
truthful aspects to Hpiritualiam. Price-paper, 25c.—cloth, 35c.--postage paid.
For sale at thi* office.

Wanted-An Idea

Protect your Id^an, tb^y may bring
wealth.
Write JOHN WElWEERVflS ft CO . Patent AUornna. Waahlnfum. i> C . for their |l
prfa on*
and Hat of
LuudrcJ lu<entpju$ wanted

WMtM AMWtRtMQ THU AOVlRTlMBtMT, MCwTlO TM$ JOU«Mk.

LIGHT OF EGYPT;
— on—

The Science of the Soul.
BY AN INITIATE IN ESOTERIC MAS05BT,

The secrets aud Occult mysteries of
Astrology are here revealed and explained
for the first time, it is affirmed, since the
days of Egyptian Hieroglyphics.
An effort is made to show that the
Science of the Soul and the Science of tbe
Stars are the twin mysteries which com
prise The Ose Grind Science op Life.
The following are among the claimsmade
for the work by its friends: To the spirit
ual investigator this book is indispensable.
To the medium it reveals knowledire
beyond all earthly price, and will prove in
real truth, “a guide, philosopher and
friend.” To the Occultist it will supply
the mystic key for which he has been so
long earnestly seeking. To the Astrology
it is a “divine revelation of Science.”
Beautifully printed and illustrated on
paper manu' ictured for this special pus
l»se. with illuminated and extra heavy
cloth binding. Price, 13.
TBOMAS G. NEWMAN. Publl.hvr,
8AN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA.

Spence’s Positive and Negative lUirs
Mailed, on receipt of price.

1 Box,vl.OO.

« Boxen.$5.00.

The Powders can be relied upon for cer
tain and uniform results, at ail times, in all
climates, in all varieties of diseases, and
with patients of both sexes and of ail ages.
The Positive and Negative Powders hare
been household remedies in thousands of
families for 25 years: and. in many cases,
they have been handed down to the second
generation.
Many physicians have used the Positive
and Negative Powders iu their practice
with unvarying success, and will, no doubt,
continue to use them as long as they follow
the practice of medicine.
The Positive and Negative Powders are
as safe and as harmless as they are sure
and efficacious. The doses are small and
pleasant to the taste, causing no nausea, no
vomiting, no purging, no narcotizing, nor
any other violence to the system. They
simply supplant or outflank the disease,
and tne patient is welL
Buy the Positive Powders for pains and
aches of all kinds such as Neuralgia, Tooth
ache, Earache, Rheumatism,Sciatica. Colic,
all kinds of Inflammations, all kinds ot
Fevers (except the Typhoid and the Typhus,
which require the Negatives), Derange
ments of the Stomaci and Bowels, such as
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Nausea, Vomiting,
Diarrhoea, Flux, Dysentery, also Asthma,
Heart Disease, Kidney Disease. Bronchitis,
Consumption, Constipation, Coughs, Colds,
Catarrh, Female Diseases and Derange
ments. Dropsy, Fits, Scrofula, Scrofulous
Hore Eyes, Seminal Weakness, Bleeples*
ness, St. Vitus' Dance. Threatened Miscar
riage, Worms, Whooping Cough, etc.
Buy the Negative Powders for Typhoid
Fever, Typhus Fever. Paralysis, Sterility,
and loss of Sight, Taste, Hearing, Feeling,
or Motion from Paralysis of tbe Nerves.
Buy the Positive and Negative Powder*
(that is. a box of half and-half of each kind|
for Chills and Fever, Intermittent Fever,
and Dumb Ague.
For Sale at this office.

Ttje

BOOKS
FOR SKLE at THIS OFFICE

jphical Journal.

AT HALF-PRICE.
We offer the following books at half price.
Some are SLIGHTLY damaged, (by being
rubbed) on account of our late removal.

[MAILED ON RECEIPT OP PRICE.]

As It Is to Be—After Death—Here
sod There—Cora L. Daniels paper, 1.00
Automatic or Spirit Writing, with
other Psychic Experiences, by Sara
A. Underwood, bound in cloth....... 1.50
Better World-Southwick,.................
50
Burnside Expedition*—Underwood..
10
Celestial Dynamics—An Astro Meta
physical Study.................................. 1.00
Christianity as It Was Before the
Apostacy—D. W. Hull.....................
25
Concentration—Master Key to Psy
chical Development. W. J. Colville
H»
Creation vs. Evolution*—Ormond....
25
Critical Review of Dr. Kipp’s five ser
mons against Spiritualism Peebles
25
Descriptive Mentality from the head,
face and hands—Prof. Merton.....
50
Did Jesus Christ Exist'—Peebles....
25
Echoes from the World of Song by..
C. Payson Longley—postage 15c.. 1.00
Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritualism
-the principal passages proving
Spiritualism—by Moses Hull......... 1.00
Evolutionary Thought—Underwood.
05
Gravitation and what it is—Andrew
05
Heads and Faces*—Drayton...............
50
Heads—Janet Von Swartwout......... 1.50
Heaven-personal experiences after
Death, bv Mrs Duffey......................
25
Hell—A critical review of Dr. Kipp's
sermon— What is Hell!—Peebles.. 10
Human Culture and Cure—Babbitt.,
75
Human Magnetism—H. S. Drayton.. 1.00
Hypnotism: its Facts, Laws. Theo
ries and Phenomena—Carl Sextus. 2 00
Hypnotism—How to Win or Secrets
of Success—L. H Anderson......... 2.00
Hypnotism—L. H. Anderson.............
10
ideal Republic; or, Way out of the
Fog—Corwin Phelps........................ 1.50
If Christ Came to Chicago—Stead..
50
In Higher Realms................................
25
IngersollismorChristianity*—Peebles
15
Language of the Stars—Healing....
50
Life and Healing; a Segment of
Bpiritonomy—Prof. Merton...........
25
Life and Light From Above—Lauer 1 50
Light of Egypt—Science of Soul....... 3 00
Light Through the Crannies-Reader 1.00
Magic—A Lecture—Peebles...............
10
Mental Evolution*—Faraday.............
15
Mollie Fancher, the Psychological
Marvel of the 19 th Century—Daily 1.50
Sew Revelation—a discourse by Mrs.
Cora L . V. Richmond......................
10
New Testament Occultism—De wey. 1.50
Open Door—Dewey.............................
50
Orderof the White Rose—Grumbine
15
Origin of Man-Tuttle...................... 1 00
Pathway of Spirit—Dewey................. 1.25
Petals from White Rose—Grumbine
15
Philosophy of Spirit—Tuttle............. 1.00
Planetarv’E volution—Ormond......... 1.00
Practical Guide to Spiritualism, by
G W. Walrond—How Investigate!
10
Piychic Studies—Morton...................
15
Piychography—Fred P. Evans......... 2.20
Science and Philosophy of Materiali
zation—Grumbine..........................
20
Hiderial Evolution—Ormond............. 1.00
Social Upbuilding—Babbitt...............
15
Spiritual Body Real—Stebbins.........
10
Studies in Tneosophy—Colville.... 1.00
K'jgjrestlve Essays—Ormond—25c; clo, 50
Twain One-Moses Hull.................... 1.00
Underwood's Prayer, 5 cts.; 1 dozen,
25
Vital Force, by Dr. Miller..................
25
Watseka Wonder—start ling phenomena 15
Who are theseSpiritualistsf--Peebles
15
Workers in the vineyard; history of
modern Spiritualism — Mrs. Julia
Schlesinger ;800 pages.postage 25c 1.50

HT Any Book in print, even If not in
this list,will be sent at the publisher's price.

S CENT* EACH.

D D. Home's Portrait (Copperplate;
Devil and His Maker*—Berkeley....
Divine Individuality—Barlow..........
Does Matter do it All'—Epes Sargent
Evolution in its Relations to Evan
gelical Religion*—Underwood.......
Heaphy's Ghost*—Heaphy................
Power and Permancy of Ideas..........
Spiritualism—Science and Religion
—Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond..........

05
05
05
05
05
05
05
05

to CENT* EACH.

Absence of Design in Nature*.........
Bible Criticisms*—Field.....................
Concentration—W.J.Colville............
Cross and Steeple*—Tuttle................
Doctrine of the Unknowable—Eccles
Duty of Liberals to Children*-Salter
Failure of Protestantism...................
Food and Character*—Perry............
Heaven and Hell*—Edmonds............
Mind. Thought and Cerebration.......
Outline of Buddhism*—Mayeda.........
Religion of Spiritualism*—Crowell..
Sabbath, its Origin, bv Giles............
Spirit World Thoughts*-Smith.......
Spiritualism at Church Congress....
Three Plans of Salvation contrasted*
Vendanta in Christ's Teachings*....
Vestal, Tiie*—Wilcoxon......................
Women, Her Rights and Wrongs*..

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
>0
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

15 CENTS EACH.

Intimations of Immortality...............
15
Leaders and Organization—Britten.
15
Metaphysical Queries— W. J. Colville
15
Physiological and Chemical Science.
15
Watseka Wonder —Startling Phe
nomena. Double Consciousness...
15
Woman*—Mrs. Dr. Hurlburt............
15
World's Crucified Savior—an Inspi
rational Lecture..........................
15
SA CENTS EACH.
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Career of Religious Idcas-Tuttle ...
50
Childhood of the World—Clodd.........
50
Debate—Underwood-Marples............
50
Devil in his own Defense—McAllister
50
Dick's Hand Book—Garden..............
50
Harmonial Man—A J. Davis............
50
Historical Jesus—Massey...................
50
How to Bathe—Dr Miller..........
50
Influence of Christianity on Spirit
ualism—B. F Underwood..........
50
Jesus Christ: founded on the Life of
Appoloniusof Tyana—Faraday...
50
Lectures on Biology*—Shufeldt.......
50
Liberty and Life by E. P. Powell...
50
Marriage and Divorce—Westbrook..
50
More Forget-Me Nots—Theobald.......
50
Nervous Diseases—Briggs.................
50
New Life-Holcombe..........................
50Topson Faircliffe, Pools of a Day*....
50
True Spiritualism—Leander.............
50
True Theosophy— Brahminism........
50
Worlds Within Worlds: Discourse in
Astronomy*—Fahnestock..............
50
7.1 CENT* EACH.

After Dogmatic Theology—Stebbins
Backward Glimpses—John Bunyan.
Bible Marvel Workers—Putnam'....
Crisis—Thomas Paine.......................
Debate—Burgess-Underwood............
Divine Origin of the Bible—Finney..
Empire of the Mother—Wright.......
Exeter Hall: Theological Romance..
Ghostly Visitors-'Ispectre-Stricken ”
Heroes of Faith—Jenkins.................
Mind Cure—Dr. Nichols....................
Poems and Rhymes—Davis...............
Protectionist's Manual—Stebbins...
School Exposition Methods—Holbrook
Visions of Daniel and John*-Monroe

75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75

• 1.00 EACH.

Automatic or Spirit Writing, by....
Mrs Underwood, paper covers...... 1.00
Book About Bees—R-v. F. G. Jenyns 1.00
Brain of the Bible—Beall ............... 1.00
Girard's Will—Westbrook.............. 1.00
God's Image in Man—Wood.............. 1.00
Gospel of Nature—Sherman-Lyon... 1.00
Ingersoll on Talmage......................... 1.00
Intuition: a Novel—Kingman.......... 1.00
Man's Birthright, or the Higher Law
of Property—Clark...................... 1.00
Psychical Research Proceedings.... 1.00
Review of Keybert Commissioners.. 1.00
Sojourner Truth—cloth.................... 1.00
Statesman's Guide—Senff.................. 1.00
Theological Idea of Deity—Craven.. 1.00
Women—the Divine Republic—Miller 1.00

Antiquity of the World—Toulmin...
25
Anti Spiritual Christianity*—Alif...
25
Bob and I—Theobald..........................
25
Buckles for the Armor—Hutchins...
25
Capons and Caponizing—Fanny Field
25
Columbus—12 Engravings of his life
and discoveries.............................
25
Circle and Social Song Book—Young
25
Darwinism and Spiritualism—Peebles 25
Dialogues—Recitations for children
25
Discussion*—Wilson Harris...............
25
Epitome of Spiritualism*—Hayward
25
Essence of Religion............................
25
How Cure Sick Fowls—Fanny Field
25
Heaven; a Narrative of Personal
Experience afterdeath—Mrs Duffey 25
Irrepressible Conflict—Emma Hardinge 25
Is Christianity a Failure—Peters....
25
Jehovah Unveiled—Voltaire............
25
Lyceum Stage*—Kates.......................
25
Man—Physically, Morally, Intellect
ually. and Spiritually.......................
25
Man's’Immortality*—Loomis............
25
Nettie C. Maynard’sMemoriam*....
25
Only Hope*—Wright..........................
25
Origin, Nature and Destiny of Man.
25
Poultry for Market—Fanny Field...
25
Practical Turkey Raising—Field...
25
Salvation, Prayer, Spirit—Peebles..
25
Spiritism ; 4 Lectures bv Tiedeman.
25
Spiritual Harmonies*—Peebles.........
25
Spiritualism Defended—Peebles......
25
Stories for Children*—Tuttle...........
25
The Gods, by Col. Ingersoll................
25
Treatise on the Horse—Eng'h or Ger. 25
Vacation Time*—Drayton..................
25
When I Go (Song for Quartette
sheet music)—Mrs. Van Blarcom..
25

Heroines of free though V—Underwood 1.75
Science and Healing—Cramer.......... 1.75
How the Farm Pays—Wm. Crozier
and Peter Henderson................... 2.00
Social Science—Hamilton.................. 2.00
Boscawen and Webster...................... 2.50
Moore's Universal Assistant.............. 2.50
Lives of Kerner and Howitt—Watts 2.50

SO CENT* EACH.

GAME* FOK CniEDBEX.

Advancement of Science*—Tyndall.
Bible Stories—Young........................

Sl.ta EACH.

Five Senses—Stoltz............................
Gospel of Law—Stewart....................
Human Life—Weeks..........................
Rational Bee-keeping—Dzierzon....
Shaker Theology—Eads....................

1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25

•l.M EACH.

Biography of A. B. Whiting............ 1.50
Constitution of Man—Combe............ 1.50
Family Dentist—Warner................. 1.50
Future Life—Sweet........................... 1.50
Home, and Other Poems—Butler.... 1.50
Insects and Insecticides—Weed....... 1.50
Man and His Destinies—Tiffany....... 1.50
Physical Man—Hudson Tuttle.......... 1.50
Religion, as Revealed by the Mate
rial, etc.—Babbitt................
150
Safe Side; a Theistic Refutation of
Divinity of Christ-R. M. Mitchell 1.50
Spirit Workers—Psychic Phenomena
in the Family Circle—M. Theobald 1.50
LAKCEK BOOKS.

50 Snap, Game of Cards........................
50 . Totem—Game of Animals and Birds.

25
35
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Directory of Mediums
[EatnbiUhod in 1865 ]

I .Mediums' Card* put into this directory nt
20 CENTS per line per month. Regular adver
tiser* allowed two line* free. - All beyond that
to be paid for.)

Rev. Jos. Adams. Healer, 302 National
Ave., San Diego, Cal.
Mrs. Eggert-Aitken, Healer. 320 McAllis
9096 Market St.,
Station B,
ter St., San Francisco, Cal.
SAS FKIM'IM'O. CAL.
Ben M. Barney, Readings, 221 1 H street,
San Diego, Cal.
Weekly—11.00 a year.
Mrs. Dr. Dobson Barker. Healer, Box
Foreign Postage...... 50 cents a year extra.
132 San Jose, Cal.
Mrs. Dr. James A. Bliss, Clairvoyant,
TO COBRESPOSDEST8.
6009 Madison ave., Chicago, Ill.
Address all letters, communications and
Dr. E. F. Butterfield. Clairvoyant, Syra
remittances to
cuse. N. Y.
THOMHS G. NEWMAN.
Mrs. M. Bergen Brown, Obsession, Philo
2006 Market St..
Station B.
sophical Journal, San Francisco, Cal.
San Francisco. California.
Mrs. Maxwell-Colby, Readings, 122%
Your Name, Post Office and State should Oak St., San Francisco, Cal.
be given In every letter.
Mrs. R. C. Clark. Psychic Healer, 613
Remit by Money Order, Registered Letter
or Bank Draft on Chicago or New York. Logan ave., San Diego, Cal.
Never send Coins In letters; they wear
G. W. Carpender, M. D., Healer, 104 So.
holes in the envelope and may be lost.
Hill street, LosAngeles, Cal.
Subscribers should invariably state the
Mrs. Esther Dye, Healer, 431% So.
name of the postoffice to which their Jour Spring street, Los Angeles, Cal.
nals are sent. Serious delays often follow
Prof. Fred P. Evans, Slate-writing, 1242
a disregard of this. Among' a large num
ber of subscribers it Is difficult to find a McAllister st., San Francisco, Cal.
name, without knowing the address.
Mrs. Maude L. Freitag, Headings, The
Subscribers wishing the Philosophical Lafayette, San Diego, Oal.
Journal stopped at the expiration of their
Dr. W M. Forster, Medical Clairvoyant, •
subscription should give notice to that
effect otherwise the publisher will con 1059 Market street, San Francisco, Cal.
sider it their wish to have it continued.
Mrs. R. Gillette. Readings,. 1224 Folsom
Advertisements to be renewed at con street, San Francisco, Oal.
tinued rates must be at this Office before
Dr. W. P. Haworth. Inspirational Speak
noon, on Monday.
er,
Brunswick Hotel, Oakland, Gal.
Obituary Notices are accepted as NEWS
to the extent of 5 lines. Ten cents per line
Miss Meda Hoskins, Spirit Healer, 136
for all over 5 lines.
Oak street, San Francisco, Cal.
Personals that invite trade are rated as
Prof. Holmes, Astrologer, No. 1 5th
ad vert isemen ts.
street, San Francisco, Cal.
Movements of mediums to the extent of
Mrs. Kate Hoskins, Readings, 136 Oak
5 lines are inserted as NEWS. For each
additional line, 10 cents will be charged for street, Ban Francisco, Gal.
1 insertion, or 2Oc per line for 4 insertions.
Mrs. A. J. Owen. Psychic Artist, 251
15th St. San Diego, Cal.
The Phimmophical Journal does not
vouch for the honesty of its advertisers.
Prof. A. J. Owen, Metaphysician, 251
Advertisements which appear fair and
15th St., San Diego, Cal.
honorable upon their face are accepted, and
Sol. Palinbaum. Metaphysician, 856%
whenever it is shown that dishonest or
improper persons are using our advertising Isabella 8t., Oakland, Cal.
columns, they are at once excluded.
Mrs. D. N. Place, Psychometrist, 229
Fell street, Kan Francisco, Cal.
Drs. Peebles & Burroughs. Psychic Phy
sicians, Box 177, Indianapolis, Ind.
Mrs. Hendee Kogers, Psychometrist, 109
Oak street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Sarah Seal, Readings, Room 14,
118 S. First St., San Jose, Cal.
will hold one year's num
Dr. Louis Schlesinger. Readings, 534
bers of the Philosophical
Page street. San Francisco, Cal.
Journal, and will be sent
Mrs. Mayo-Steers, Trance Medium Psyby mail for 20 cents. Full
chornetrist. 112% Oak st., San Francisco.
directions accompany each
Telegraphic Rapping Medium, Readings,
Binder. The issues of the
room 106, 1236 Market st., Han Francisco.
Journal can be inserted
Mrs. Dr. Fulton Tuley. Clairvoyant, 31
Fell street, Ban Francisco, Cal.
as soon as tney are read,
and preserved for reference
Dr. Alice Tobias, Readings, 6th and D
streets, Han Diego, Cal.
in book form.
Prof. Geo. W. Walrond, Astrologer, 1228
By paying for a year's
15th street, Denver, Colo.
<4? subscription
Mrictiy in
Mrs. Dr. H. Wyant. Psychometrist, 617
A<lvnnce,thi* Binder will
Erie street, Toledo, O.
be sent — postpaid — for a
Mrs. J. J. Whitney, Readings, 218 Stock
ton 8t., Han Frauciico, Cal.
dime ex Ira.
C. E. Watkins, Psychic Healer, Lock
Box 10, Ayer, Mass.
1

TIIOS. C. XBWMAB,
rriii.iauEii.

&
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This l.inder ♦♦♦♦♦

Soul and Spirit Reveal the Tmlh.
To succeed In life one should know lbemid»«
what Is to tie nnd whnt to do. Send me a pag«, f
your own writing, your date nnd month nnd
born In. name nnd address, with *1.00. and I si
by Psychometric force, reveal to you knovlt
that you desire to know.

MR8. DR. H. WYANT, 617 Erie st.. Toledo, b

PREMIUM OFFER
FOR

REAEWILS AID NEW SUBSCRIBERS
The Philosophical Jouhnai. for one year aw
the above-mentioned Psychometric Rradit,
for if 1 nnd two 2-cent stamps. The two for u»
price of one. Renewals may be made al an; tint,
whether already paid In advance or not,
Mrs. Dr. Wyant Is an authorized agent for thR
paper. nnd will falnll the above oiler. Send th.
money and data required, to the above addren by
Registered Letter. Money Order, or Express Order
She will not be responsible for currency low la
the malls, therefore send price of subscription In
the above forms ONLY. Readings will be riven u
soon ns possible, but must take their turn In Ue
order received. Make MONEY OKOEHS payable
to MRS. DR. U. WYANT. Toledo, 0.

lf this is marked with Blue, the
time for which your subscription
is paid, has passed, and we respect
fully request a remittance by return
mail. We need it NOW.

X

Life and Lighi from Ww,
BY SOLON LAVER.

Gilt top, uncut edges. Handsomely bound
in cloth, red back and sage green sides,
with rich design in gold. 250 pages.
Price, postpaid, $1.50. Address,
Thos. G. Newman, San Francisco, Cd.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barkr,
As A Spiritual Healer
Has No Equal!..............

Rejoice and be glad! Herald forth
the tidings of good health!

De. A. B. Dobsons
Healing power* ore being repeated over and ow
ngaln through the mcdlumihlp of MUS DU
DOBSON HARKER, who. for the put yearnnd
a half ha*

SucccMfully Treated over One
Thouaiind Poticnta
of all dlaeoaea that tleah I* heir to. and will gio
yon proof of her power*, by vending require
menta na per small advertlaement fur dlagn.nb
of your cage. Here la one of her many cum
St. Louie. June 21. ImW)
MY DEAR MRS. DOBSON:-! herewith endow
fl. 15 for another month'* remedlea for my (liter
Emm*. 1 can't tell you how much good tbcaemedl
cine* do her and how thankful and grateful wean
for having applied for them. When »he began
taking thia loot medicine, (he bad conalderaNv
dlatreaa In the bowela nnd atomach. but alter ■
week ahe waa relieved and we are convinced It ibe
had not the medicine ahe would have had a wriuni
alrk apell. no liver, etomach and bowelf wcr* In a
bad condition. Now everything veema In god
order; atlll wo feel aa If more medicine will em
tually cure all her ailment*. We thank you ilo
oerely for prompt reply, nnd wlah you all the ne
ceaa you *o well merit.
With nffectlounte regarde. very truly,

«......
... hkbecca Say
levy.
3331 ladcdo ave . St. Ixrula. Mo.
no* .cntaouai.r, Mcancw
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